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: Task Force ReporG. Part ll :
:

Population Rise
:

:Adds TO Problems:
e
O (EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the second of/our installments taken
O from the Franklin Task Force’s report on Community problems)

¯ FRANKLIN’S FACILITIES AND SERVICES

¯
This section will examine the township facilities and services,

exclusive of education, attempting to identify and define derisive
¯ problems. The approach will be to cover each area of services

and to focus on the existing conditions and needs together with
¯ the divisive issues and recommendations.

¯ It is important to understand that institutions and governments
may make laws and procedures, provide services or not provide

¯ services, any of which could create provocative circumstances

¯ for some. However it is only the people who can sincerely
attempt to change divisive conditions.

¯ Franklin Township consists of 46.4 square miles of which

¯ approximately 80 per cent is classified as vacant agriculture
and woodland. The following table indicates the recent population

¯ growth of the township and a conservative growth projection:

¯ Year 1950 1960 1970 1980

¯ Population 9,601 19,858 31,000 (est) 50-60,000

¯
(projected)

¯ Many of the existing divisive factors in the community are rela=
ted to the rapid increase in population. An increase such as that

¯ projected will inevitably compound our problems.

¯ Intelligent planning is required. There is a need to develop
land-use regulations (zoning) and capital programs both for

¯ existing needs and for future growth and development. The first

¯
Master Plan of 1958 was updated in 1967. The total plan calls for
Industrial and commercial development while insuring that the

¯ community retain a residential character.

¯
According to "Housing and the Quality of our Environment," a

report prepared by the Middlesex-Somerset-Mercer Regional

¯ Study Council, current zoning in the three county region will
provide an additional 2,350,000 jobs and housing for an additional
resident work force of only 144,000 by 1985.

While it is unrealistic to expect that actual land use in the next
fifteen years will be this unbal’anced, nevertheless current
planning does project this sixteen to one ratio for additional

¯ jobs to resist work force.
In addition to the projected housing shortage in this central

¯ Jersey area, we find too little diversity of housing locally. A

O Somerset County Planning Board Study Indicated that while 60
per cent of the jobs in this county pay less than $10,000 annually,

O the Somerset Multiple Listing Service in November 1969 showed

O, only seven of the 252 listed homes priced under $20,000 and 31
under $25,000.

¯ At the same time there were 43 new homes in residential

O
subdivisions all selling at over $35,000. It is apparent that there
are not 6nough low-priced houses available and that the homes

¯ which are being built are priced out of the range of the average
and below-average wage earner. Today this is aggravated by the¯ high cost of money, inflation, and a tax structure which places

O a premium on attracting industry and commerce.
Medium and low-priced homes and apartments are discouraged

¯ because their demand for services is greater than their tax con-

O tribution. Local building codes and union work rulesalso mitigate
against any large scale effort to industrialize the housing industry

¯ to achieve lower costs per dwelling unit. The task force recom-

O
mends that the council study property tax reform to Improve
balanced housing growth and consider the possibility of making

¯ township owned land available for use in building new low-income

O housing.
We also recommend that the Planning Board look into enlarge-

¯ meat of zoning ordinances to include planned community develop-

¯ meats, cluster zoning and other high land use concepts designed

¯ to preserve open spaces.Clearly our course must be altered to one of planning for total
¯ human needs on a regional basis. The projected imbalance of

sixteen jobs to each resident worker implies high levels of
¯ commutation and the compoundlng of severe housing shortages

¯ in adjacent urban areas.

¯
LOW-INCOME HOUSING CRISIS

Meanwhile in suburban communities where employment oppor-
¯ tunities are increasing, residence is denied those who need the

¯ employment most - the economically deprived. We recommend
that the council and Planning Board take the initiative in estab-

¯ llshlng a regional or state mechanism for the development of

¯ low and moderate income housing. We commend the recently
enacted Massachusetts law. which provides for an appeal pro-

¯ cedure on the state level to any non-profit or limited profit

¯ organization which feels it has been aggrieved locally.
Further, to improve the quality of the low income housing

¯ now available in Franklin, we recommend that the council follow
¯ through with the application to the Department of Housing and

Urban Development for funds to rehabilitate areas between
¯ Hamilton Street and Route 27 west of Franklin Blvd.
¯ Except for the trends discussed earlier and the generally

increasing level of unemployment and underemployment, the
¯ task force can report no general local problem in employment.

In order to stay ahead of this problem, we recommend an im-
proved Joint industry-hlgh school work-study program with the

¯ use of a designated employment coordinator at the high school

¯
to seek full-time and part-time Job’ opportunities for interested
students.

Franklin has been successful recently in having new industry
¯ come here. The effort to draw more industry must continue in

¯ order to assure property tax stability, a priority concern of all
residents.

¯ There is a htgh demand for apartment housing in Franklin.

¯ Three major low income apartment complexes do exist here-
Pine Grove Apartments, Parkside Apartments and Franklin-

¯ Hamilton APartments. All provide comparatively low-cost housing

¯ with Parkslde on a rent-income control schedule.

¯ To make more such housing available we recommend a
Leased Housing Program such as was suggested in the "Blue-

¯ print for Riot Prevention. In this program the Franklin IIousing

¯ Authority or other public benefit corporation would lease units
and rent them with the difference in lease and rental rate paid

¯ by the federal government.
The TenaNt’s Association at Pine Grove has been effective

¯ recently in dealing with the management of the apartments in

¯ matters of eviction and maintainance. We recommend that a
similar group be formed at Parkside to work with the Housing

¯ Authority on matters of maintatnance, improved rent-income

¯ schedule, communication and emergency=repair=call channeling

¯ and to improve the tenants’ pride in their homes.Finally the question of discrimination in both rental and put-
¯ chased housing must be broacht~d. Both Franklin Township and
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the State of New Jersey have effective laws in this area. The ̄
Task Force recommends that the township, through the Human ̄
Relations Commission, actively educate all residents of their
rights under the municipal Open Housing Ordinance. ¯

T~e Human Relations Commission should continue to take the i
lead in investigating complaints and informing the state Division
ot Civil Rights of possible violations of state statute.

Township police service was described as effective both by ¯
response to our questionnaire and by the discussion at corn- ¯
.munlty meetings. Our police department consists of 36 men as
compared to the 45 recommended by a population formula sug-¯

gested by the New Jersey Association of Town Managers. The ¯
geographical size of Franklin would indicate an even larger
force. Yet our police are active in all areas of law enforcement ̄

and morale is high. The police cadet program now beginnlng ¯
should increase the effectiveness of the department.

Alh

LACK OF RECREATION CITED
When asked if our township recreation program was effective,

a large majority of citizens contacted responded "No." Planned ̄
recreation, while important for adults, is crucial for young
people. The comment repeated most often in our inquiry was, ¯
"There is not an adequate program of recreation for teenagers." ¯
One individual said, "Teenage recreation is the worst service of
the township and its lack may be related to the narcotics prob- ¯
lem."

There should be neighborhood recreation facilities within safe
walking distance for school-age children. Such facilities are
sparse in Franklin, principally localed at schools and providing
minimal or no equipment. There is, in some areas, open space
adjacent to residential areas used as group play areas. Based on
community response to our inquiry, improvement of supervised
neighborhood recreation is needed.

The 1969 township recreation program included supervised O
summer recreation at 16 areas, baskethall for boys grades two ethrough 12 and adults, wrestling, baseball, soRball and tennis.
Many persons were unaware of these programs although a bro- ¯
chure was sent to residents and the start of each activity was
announced in the newspaper and in some cases in school. ¯

In light of this, the township should review its mailing list ¯
for completeness. There is a substantial program of supervised
recreation for the youth sponsored by the township and voluntary
civic groups but more can be done to improve supervision, to
include girls in the program, and to reach those young people
who do not participate because they are uninformed or lack ¯
motivation. ¯

I~articular mention should be made of the benefit of super-
vised teenage dances. Those supervised by the Women’s Club O
and conducted by the teenagers themselves at Conerly School m
were highly successful. The task force feels that this is an4excellent program and should be encouraged. Social and athletic
activities should be abundantly available to teenagers to encour- am
age better relations among them and to avoid their seeking other
less constructive activities,

The Teen Canteen at the high school should be more active
with more direction and participation by the students. The
churches should provide opportunities for social mixing of the
youth as well as adults perhaps in the area of discussion groups, ¯
youth forums, debating groups or classes on social problems.

Our area is rich in regional recreational areas, notably the ¯
developing Colonial Park in East Millstone. Accessibility to these
areas is, however, limited by the availability of transportation. ¯

In making recommendations it is important to recognize that ¯
improved recreational facilities and expanded programs involving ~L
township participation require increased funds. A higher yleld
for the tax dollar would result from seeding community volunteer
programs in lieu of full funding. Adult volunteer supervision
brings a keener sense of interest, control and participation to
programs such as Little League baseball.

We recommend that the township Recreation Council urge anI
increased development and cataloging of church, civic and P.T.A.t ¯
volunteer supervised recreation and community service pro-1
grams. The Woman’s Club dances, Franklin Little League, St.
Matthias basketba11, Scout programs and Hamilton Park Youth! ¯
Development Project activities are examples of successful
recreational activities, Community service projects might in- ¯

elude voluntary assistance at camps for handicapped children. ¯
The provision in the new budget for a fu11-tlme Director of

Recreation should greatly assist in the planning and administra- ¯

tion of a total program, ¯
The educational system provides expertise in dealing with

youth and has a need for establishing forums for students to
develop better relations with one another. For these reasons ¯
and because school facilities are central to many programs,
we recommend that the Board of Education be Involved in the ¯

recreation program. ¯

PUBLIC POOLS ARE NEEDED ¯

We recommend that the township develop a proposal for public ¯
swimming pools. We also recommend that the Recreation Council
study the establishment of a student community center for all the
youth of the township. The Hamilton Park Community Center
serves some of the youth but unintentionally has become identified i,
solely with the black community. This fosters divisive tendencies
and impressions.

Other public services usually provide few circumstances for ¯
divisive problems, However some comment should be made on ¯
these areas. The Departments of Fire, Health and Welfare were
not specifically designated as topics of discussion with the ecru- ¯
munlty but the task force did get some comment supporting the ¯
effectiveness of their services.

Many residents communicated concern to the task force about ¯
the state of the roads in Franklin, When questioned about what
can be done to Improve the township, students most frequently
respond "Fix the roads." We do not see the condition of the roads
as a divisive problem although some citizens see the priorities ¯
In improvements as dlscrlminatory.

Two uncertainties loom large in the future of Franklin: the
routing of Interstate 95 and the Six Mile Run reservoir. Theseg
facilities could physically partition the township and require ¯
considerable adjustment to patterns of transportation and de-
livery of other services.

¯"When asked if they believed that seetJonallsm caused problems
m Franklin, most of those responding said "Yes." These factors ¯
could compound sectionalism,

An objective of the Master lqan to further develop community
identity and to provide a unifying element for the township and
its development pattern by establishing a municipal civic center ilh
in Middlebush is currently being realized. We hope that it does
help bring us together.

(Next week: "The Schools," part one.) 
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’Don’t Slide, I d’ Says Nelly
:ranklin Little League All-Stars second baseman Jim Kelly had to watch in frustration as this Old Bridge

runner slid in safely during last week’s District 10 semi-final, which Franklin won 5-3. The locals
captured the district title last Saturday by a 3-0 win over North Edison. (Photo by Tony LoSardo)

:Human Relations Commission
:Urges Report Im plementation

The Franklin Township Ru-
m an Rel.qtions Corn mission h as
passed a resolution urging the
Township Council and the Board
of Education to approve a joint
resolution appointing the com-
mission to oversee the imple-
mentation of the Franklin Task
Force ~eport.

"The Task Force recom-
mendations can become a dis-
appointment, should no action
be taken," said ProbynThomp-
son Jr., chairm~n of the com-
mission,

"We feel the implementation
phase is most important. We
must guard against apathy to-
ward the report," he continued.

"We cannot overemphasize
the critical nature of the im-
plementation of the T ask
Force’s recommendations.
Sensitivities will be tested. We
have seen the first step of a
community attempting to heal
its wounds," IvIr. Thompson
added.

"Our problems are great, but
thankfully not as great as the
problems we have witnessed in
other communities in recent
years. We are gratified that
34 persons of widely differing
points of social and political
views and differing economic
levels have come together to
produce such a thorough and
clear report.

"This is an initial step inthe
right direction, As It has been
a challenge to the Task Force,
it willbe afar greater chalhnge
to our citizens and officialbod-
ies of our township government.

"I would say that those who
are completely negative to-
wards this report could accom-
plish its destruction by need-
less haggling and time-con-
suming debate over the details
of implementation.

On the other hand," Mr.
Thompson said, "we do hope
that genuine and sincere criti-
cism willbe motivated by adeep

concern for the community and
will be expressed for the pur-
pose of sharpening the thrust
of the report.

"The Human Relations Com-
mission is prepared to immedi-
ately begin the Implementa-
tion of the recommendations
contained In this report and en-
courages the Township Council
and the Board of Education to
continue the Task Force’s fer-
vor.

"R was the feeling of the en-
tire commission," the chair-
man stated, "that the Task
Force did an excellent Job in
identifying problems, estab-
lishing their causes and rec-
ommending solutions.

"It spooks well of Franklin
that 34 of its citizens were will-
ing to spend so much of their
time to produce a report of
such high quMity," he conclud-
ed.

i i _ ¯

Child Center Needs Support
"Please point out the fire

exits."
"What are the plans for light-

ing?"
"Should the children’s play-

ground use sand or cedar
chips?"

"When will the building be
finished?"

These were among the ques-
tions asked by parents asso-
ciated with Day Care and Child
Development Sunday night at a
meeting at 429 Lewis St., Som-
erset.

The building, formerly owned
by the American Legion, was
recently purchased by the Ham-

iron Park Youth Development
Center.

It will be leased and remod-
eled as a Child Development
Center and administrative of-
fices by the Somerset Com-
munity Action Program.

Mrs. Loretta Ellison, chair-
man of the Child Development
Policy Board, said that "real
community support will be
needed to make this dream of
reality.

"We need everything from
construction materials to cur-
tains, and from volunteer paint-
ers to gardeners.

"If you can’t do anything else,
~,q- --

help us by buying a cinder
block," she told the parents.

The meeting of SCAP’s Child
Development Parent Policy
Board was attended by nearly
thirty parents.

It was the first in a series
of meetings planned by the
parent-controlled PolicyBoard
to develop detailed models of
the bullding’s layout, remod-
eling, and proposed education-
al, health and special service
programs.

Community residents and
parents interested in further
information about the project
may call John Tlbbs at 846-
8888, or stop in at thebulldlng,

’The Governor A nd Jaycees ’
Governor William Cahill (center) met recently with Frank Micheletti, (left) general chairman of 
Jaycee Football Classic, and Ed Van Den Ameele of the Franklin Jaycees, chairman of public relations
for the game. The New York G tents and the Philadelphia Eagles will meet in Princeton’s Palmer Stadium
on Sept. 5 in the ninth renewal of the exhibition series. The state’s Jaycee chapters use the funds raised to
benefit various charities. Tickets may be obtained from Frank Thomas, 846.9215, or Vogel Realty.

10¢ per CODV

Library
Officers
Elected

Boar,! Reports

A Rapi,l Growth
In Circulation

New officers were elected at
the recent annual association
meeting of the Franklin Town-
ship Public Library.

Mrs. Lloyd Smith, library
director, delivered her annual
report to the members, after
which the Board of Trustees
discussed problems facing the
library in 1970.

Mrs. Lawrence Gerber was
re-elected president of the As-
sociation and Mrs. Henry
Spritzer was elected to the of.
rice of vice president.

In addition, other members
of the Board of Trustees are
Mrs. Frank MeCann, Mrs. Jean
Wong, Mrs. Julius Bryant, Mrs.
Edward Cowan, Mrs. Clifton
Bischoff, Mrs. Kathryn Patti-
son, Mrs. George Consovoy,
Mrs. Ray Mesiah and Mr. Mau-
rice Davidson.

In her yearly report Mrs.
Smith noted that since last year
the average monthly circulation
has risen by eight percent. The
library’s book collection now
totals 19,000 books, of which
6,000 are in circulation at any
giveu time.

The library servesT,50O reg-
istered borrowers, 70 percent
of which are actively using the
library.

The Board of Trustees noted
that some questions have been
raised as to the status of the
library, and announced that it
wished to emphasize that the
Franklin Township Public Li-
brary is a f,’ee public library
and that any legal resident of
Franklin Township may use this
facility.

The library is also used by a
number of non-residents who
pay a fee for this privilege.

Mrs. Smith also reported that
"Story Time" for pre-sohoolers
has been very successful with
an average attendance of 30
youngsters per session.

Weekly film programs were
attended by an average of 58
children.

The next subject under dis-
cussion by the board was the
space predicament. For the
second time since the library
began, accordlngto board mem-
bers, it has outgrown its home
which at present is 633 Hamil-
ton St.

It was generally concluded
by the Board that Franklin
Township is growing at a rapid
rate, and that the library cannot
keep pace because of crowded
conditions.

Many avenues have been ex-
plored by the board to obtain
funds to enable the library to
expand, but additional state and
federal aid is not available.
The board fears tlmt if proper
facilities are not made avail-
able soon, services ,nay deter-
iorate.

The Board announced that it
was encouraged by the action of
the Franklin Township Council,
which has purchased a building
on Hamilton Street near Frank-
lln Blvd. to be used as a muni-
cipal facility.

The Board noted with appre-
ciation that the first floor of
this building has been offered
to the 1~brary. This new lees-
tion wIH provide several hun-
dred more feet of needed space
and will include anmng new
services a complete and se-
Parate children’s room.

~IIlllllII|IlllllIlllllllll~Calendar !
TONIGHT

SPECIAL COUNCIL MEET-
rNG, 7:30 p. m, Smith School --
to introduce two bond ordl-
nantes for curbs and gutters,
and to award bid for road over-
lay program.

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT,
8 p. m. Municipal Building-~
to hear applicatlon to construct
23-story high rise apartment
building at Easton Avenue and
Radio Court.

MONDAY, AUG. l0

FRANKLIN TASK FORCE, 8
p.m. Smith School-- members
will present their report on
community problems to the
public.

THURSDAY, AUG. 10

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL, 8 p. m.
Smith School -- regular public
meeting.
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To Begin A ug. 19 ,,,ou want to take proper care ofyourshade andornamentalill Be Continued
SOMERVILLE -- The annual

Somerset County 4-H Fair is
set for August 19-21 (Wednes-
day, Thursday, Friday) on Mill-
town Road, three miles west of
here.

The fair will be open from
Noon to 10 p.m. on Wednesday,
10 a. m. to 10 p.m. Thursday,
and 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. Friday.

Exhibits, parking, and ad-
mission are free. Wednesday
is "Educator and Government"
day, Thursday is "Service
Club" day, and Friday is "In-
dustry" day.

The schedule includes:

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 19

1-3 p.m. -- dog obedience
show; 5-7 p.m. -- market lamb
show; poultry show; 5-8 p.m. --
chicken barbeque; 6-7 p.m --
musicmakers concert; 7:30-8
p.m. -- seeing eye dog show;
7=10 p.m. -- dairy goat show;
7:30-10 p.m. -- horse demon-

strations, and 8-10 p.m. --
crowning of queen and escort.

TItURSDAY, AUG. 20

10 a.m. - 3 p.m.--dairy
show; 10 a.m.-4 p.m. -- bread
baking contest; 1-5 p.m. --
horse grooming and showman-
ship; 4-5 p.m. -- beef show;
5-8 p.m. -- chickeu barbeque;
0-7 p.m. -= musicmakers con-
cert; 7:30-10 p.m. -- market
lamb sale; 7:30-10 p.m.
-- gymkhana in horse ring;
7:30-9 p.m. -- dog show; 8-10
p.m. -- prince and princess
crowned.

FRIDAY~ AUG. 21
I0 a.m.-lO p.m. -- horse

show; 11 a.m.-4 p.m. sheep
show; 1-2 p.m. -- pet show;
,5-B p.m. -- chicken barheque;
6-7 p.m. -- musicmakers con-
cert; 7:30-10 p.m. -- dogshow;
8-9 p.m. -- livestock showman-
ship; 8-10 p.m, -- square dance
contest.

trees include pruning in your maintenance program.

That’s the advice of Raymond N. Eberhardt, CountyAgriculturai
Agent.

If your tree is large and requires alot ot work, particularly high
up in the tree, you’d be smart to call a tree expert and let him do
the Job. If just a few low branches need cutting, you can easily do
the Job yourself.

There’s more to tree pruning than sawing off a couple of branch-
es and letting it go atthat. If this is your technique you may have a
sick tree on your hands in a few years, cautions Mr. Eberhardt.

Fungi that cause wood rot and heart rot cannot attack your tree
through sound hark. But any irregular tear in the bark, or an in-
correctly pruned branch may be an open invitation to wood - rot
~ungt.

Mr. Eberhardt recommends following the steps of the skilled
arborist: Make all pruning eutsflush. This means cutting off bran-
ches so that no stub remains.

Cover the wound onyour tree with especial tree wound dressing.
If no dressing is hand, use ordinary shellac to cover the wound un-
til you can buy the special dressing.

Keep the wounds "dressed" for as manyyears as it takes a good
callus to grow over and cover the wound.

This simple procedure will prevent wood rot in your favorite
tree.

MONTGOMERY -- Union serv-
ices are being continued by the
South Somerset Parish Council!
comprised of seven area churches,
through August.

Services will be held on Sunday,
Aug. 9 in the Hlllsborough Pres-
byterian Church at 9:30 a.m. with
the Bey. Wilbur E. ;vine, pastor
of the Harlingen Reformed Church
as the speaker; at 10 a.m. in the
Blawenburg Reformed Church with
the Rev. Frank Bear, pastor of the
1st Reformed Church of Rocky
Hill.

Services will also be held at
10:30 a.m. in the HarUngen Re-
formed Church with the Rev. Stan-
ley Rock, pastor of the Blawenburg
Reformed Church as the speaker
and also in the Griggstown Re-
formed Church at 10:30 a.m. with
Jack Kallowae as the speaker. He
was the student assistant at
Griggstown during the 1970-71
church year.
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New Corporation To Offer
One-Stop Financial Planning
The ever-increasing complexity I either businesses or individuals; The P.LC. concept of total ft,

of modern finance is leading hoth and plan for retirement; nancial planning under one roof
individuals and businesses to seek Also, acquire loans or financial by individuals licensed in many
the benefits of one-stop financial advice for the managementofbust-rather than in one area only of
shopping to meet their growing fi- hess or personal affairs, such as finance will eliminate the compe-
nancial needs. This current trend on the transfer of savings between titive tactics charaeteristicofoth-
towards the "financial department banks to attain higher returns; er individual flnanceeorperations.
store" concept is quite evident, arrange for fun-filled, economical The individual client need no longer
Bank holding companies, llfe in= world travel vacations for indi- fear the salesman intent on born=
surance companies, mutual fund viduals, families or groups; re- harding him with unneeded andun=
companies, banks and other bust= ceive expert real estate counsel- wanted insurance policies, stocks,
nesses are exPanding their bor- ling and assistance; lease build- securities and the llke.
ders to encomPass ever greater ings and all types of new and P.LC. views each individual and
areas of the total financial scene, used quality equipment for either corporative client as a total eco-

business or home use; acquire nomic entity, and therefore con-
Professional Investment Cor-capital for promising business centrates its efforts on the

poration (P.LC.) is one of these ventures; and hire homeconstruc- strengthening and revitalizing of
far-slghted financial adventurers, tion teams to perform needed work this entity’s entire economic life

P.LC. is, in fact, the first total for home or business, force. By utilizingpersonalanaly-
financial planning enterprise to No longer will anyone be corn- sis techniques for each client,
offer individuals, families, banks~ pelled to distribute his financial P.I.C. consultants will know their
corporations, insurance compan= problems among various unrelated clients and all of their needs, and
les and small businesses the ulti- financial assistants, none of whomwill have at their disposal all he
mate in planned finance. At P.I.C., has any coordinated, overall needs to serve their clients ef=
one may tend to any or all of his picture of the individual’s total ficlently and effectively.
financial needs through each of economic situation. P.I.C. is It is the goal of Professional
this unique corporation’s ten in- bringing the dream of financial Investment Corporation to make
dependent yet interrelated sub-untity to llfe. Not content to mere- one-stop total financial planning
sidiaries, ly theorize and imagine, P.LC. available to every individual, bank,

has instituted a revolutionary and family and business so thatevery=
Through P.LC. one-stopfinance, highly dynamic financial corpora- one may insure the increase their

one may: insure his home, his tion of qualified experts from purchasing power and tans become
possessions and his life against every conceivable area of finan- healthier and more prosperous
all threats; purchase securities, cialneed, financial beings.
stocks and mutual finds wlth the
assistance of experienced brokers Residents Win Prizesin order to increase the power of
his dollar and thus combat infla-lion; obtain expert tax counsel-At

’Sidewalk Sales’ling in the preparation of both
Federal and state tax returns for

SOMERSET--Three Frank- had been filled" out at Tara
fin residents wonprizes in con- Greens Golf Course.
nection with the "Sidewalk Sale" Mrs. Jean Cleverly, 9 Con-
days held earlier this month, erly Road, won $100 in cash,

Mrs. Thomas Bardarlk, 6 The drawing was held at Gina’s
Grier Road, won 20 yards of Pastry Shop; she signed the
carpeting donated by Collier winning coupon at Somerset
Tile. Park Pharmacy.

Her winning coupon was The owners of Gina’s Pastry
drawn at the Acme Shopping Shop, Hans Graenert and War=
Center, Hamilton St. She had ner Eicholz, baked a 60-pound
signed it at the Drug Mart. sheet cake in honor oft he sale

David Pitts, 258 Matilda days.
Ave., won a bridal gown do- The cake, decorated with a
nated by Modern Bridal Shoppe. map of Franklin, was served
He is engaged to be married, to tile residents who attended

The ticket was drawn at the the drawingatwhichMrs. Clev-
A-Mart Shopping Center, and erly won her prize.

SCAN Expands, Begins
Daily Drug Workshops

Somerset Citizens Against counter workshops despite the
Narcotics moved into their new fact that all our staff are still
offices recently. Still located at working on a voluntary basis,"
852 Hamilton St., Somerset, the
organization has expanded to "These groups are opentoall

two offices, teenagers who have any type of

William Taylor, project di- problem with drugs of any"
kind."rector of the operation said,

"We have begun our daily en- SCAN is still seeking contri-
DR. DELBERT A. QUAN [ Formed in 1989, SCAN is butloas, and anyone interested

[ aimed at attacking the growing can call 846-8118 or stop in the

I SCAN office
i:.:P:.:.:r.:?:bl~:m.:.: ..°:[:.:,d.:.:r.u.:ff:.:.: :a:b~.:s:.~:". ............................................................................................ ............................................................................L:Quan Elected, ....... ........

i 0 72’ ..............................................................................................................................................................................................President of J
Realtor Firm IMan And TheBomb

¯ GRAND UNION-COFFEE BIRDS EYe ¯

ORANG[JUICELIGHIENERGREENBEANS
IN BUTTER SAUCE
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ON ALL-
REGULAR
SAVINGS

ACCOUNTS ---
OMPOUNDED AND’

SOME RSET -- The sounds of I ndian drums, dances, and songs were part of the festivities at the Indian
Pew Wow held at the Woodland Country Day L, amp, Route 27, last Wednesday. Also presented were an
Indian legend, The First Medicine Pipe, and a pantomime about Indian and Pioneer children.
The celebration marks the tenth anniversary of the camp.

UL

.PAID QUARTERLY.

Money

tte

,.!

CHILDREN’S

ALLEREST

DIPPITY-DO

8-oz.

Reg. 1.25

SETTING GEL

57¢
ST. JOSEPH

BABY

. 22¢
THERAGRAN

VITAMINS
100 + 30 Free

Reg.4"7.89

BRECK
HAIR
COLOR

Reg. 2.00 1°9
TUSSY

CREAM
DEODORANT

+,170 37¢

Chester H. Zlemiecki, Jr. of 70
JFK Boulevard.

Manville - James J, Baslsta of
84 Dakota Street; Donald Dietman
of 415 Dukes Parkway; Robert L,
Krase of 262 North 5th Street;
and Margaret Terepan of 1510
West Camplain Road.

Neshanic - Gary A. Spratt of
234 Zion Road.

Neshanic Station - Ronald J.
Bailey of R.D. #2 and Richard Jo
Bartoldo of South Branch Road.

year. He went on to say that the
bank’s growth was in spite of the
limited money supply. Banks all
over the state were in competition
for the limited supply of deposits.

Mr. Schoberl said that high-
lighting the year was the con-
summation of the merger between
the Franklin State Bank and the
First National Bank of Scotch
Plains, and the oPening of three
new banking offices in Millstone,
Highland Park and Clark. Of the

An All
Time High

’Noillnl I niltel realSltnls"

~ INTEREST

On All
:~ ;!I SAVINGS!
’~ ’-’.I Compounded

~
~

Quarterly

Put this new-higher dividend to work for you today!
Come in and open your savings account today!!

RARITAN
SAVINGS BANK

9 W, SOMERSET STREET RARITA]~

Deposits Now Insured UpTo $20,000 by F.D.I.C.

F kl" St B 1¢. M rkran Ill ate an a s
Record Growth During Year

r Franklin State Bank reported: three new offices, Millstone was early part of 1970, an applicationecord growth in all areas of the the only permanent office con- was filed with the State ~nkin~
bank during the year ending June strutted. The Highland Park and .. "~Commissioner requesung approv-30, 1970, announced Mayo S. Sis- Clark offices were oPened intern- al of a branch office in the Town
ler, chairman of the board, and porary quarters,

shi,, of Hillside A"roval for theAnthony D. Schoberl, president. The two offices are now under brancnV _ was receweo: v.vm ....
carry amyThe seven-year old Somerset construction and an early Septem- 1970 and the br-nch shouTM ^~-

County bank recorded a 23 per her opening is planned. The three I .... "
,,4 vv~,,

cent increase to assets of $80,- new offices have deposits of well ater m me year.

583,742.18. At the same time, over one million dollars each. Mr. Sisler went on to say that
deposits increased to $6B,- Franklin State Bank is one of the in 1969 the bank formed the Frank-
967,402.13, an increase of 20 Per few banks who have taken advan- lln Armored Corporation and the
cent. Mr. Staler said that net rage of the new banking laws and Franklin Commercial Corpora-
earnings for the year were in- has already established branch- tlon. Both of these are wholly-
creased 36 per cent over the Past es in three of the six counties in owned subsidiaries of Franklin

the Central Banking District.
He went on to say that the bank

will be opening two more offices
in October, a new office in the
Borough of Bound Brook and a new
main office in.Somerset. The new
main office, consisting of 51,000
square feet, was necessitated by
the record growth the bank has ex-
Perienced in the sevenyearssince
it was opened, and the continued
record growth of Franklin Town-
ship. The new main office is at
the intersection of Franklin Boule-
vard and Hamilton Street, adja-
cent to the present main office.

In December, 1969, the Board
of Directors welcomed the follow-
Ing directors who came to the
bank through the merger of the
First National Bank of Scotch
Plains.. Joseph D. D’Annunzlo,
Richard H. Goldberger, Peter
Homach, David J. Mytelka and John
E. Seibert.

Additional management strength
was acquired through the merger
with the First National Bank of
Scotch Plains. Officers who joined
the bank through the merger are:
Joseph E. Fltzgibbon, vice presi-
dent; Norman O, Stenersen, vice
president; John F. Welsh, as-
sistant vice President and assist-
ant secretary; George A. Gil
Bride, assistant vice president
and Mary D. Lukas, manager.

Mr. Schoberl said that several
significant officer appointments
were made this year: Herbert B.
Crowell, Dominic A. Crincoli,
Owen J. Haveron and Joseph N,
Smerdon were promoted to assist-
ant vice presidents. G. Alan Bruce,
who has been with the bank for all
of its seven years, was promoted
to the position of bank auditor.
Frederick M. Bert~agen, H. Blair
Grove and John J. Sand were ap-
pointed to assistant secretaries,
and John R. McGann and John
H. Sutton to assistant treasur-
ers.

Mr. Sisler said that during the

State Bank.

John McDermott was named
president of the Franklin Com-
mercial Corporation and vice
president of the Franklin State
Bank. This corporationwill engage
in the finacing and leasing of
commercial, Industrial and rent’al
equipment. Robert H. Reed was
named vice president and general
manager of the Franklin Armored
Corporation, in addition to his
duties as security officer for the
Franklin State Bank. Both of these
corporations are expected tobring
added income to the oPeration of
the bank.

Mr. Schoberl anticipates the
continued rapid growth of the en-
tire Central :New Jersey area
and the bank, which is among the
fastest growing in both the state
and the nation, to play an active.
role in this growth.

--0-

Sgt. O’Rourke
Awarded The
Bronze Star

Headquarters, Seventh Air
Force, Tan Son Nhul Airfield,
Vietnam has approved the award
of the Bronze Star Medal to Tech-
nical Sergeant Henry A. O’Rourke
of 29 South 4th Avenue, Manville.

Sgt. O’Rourke has been In Vlelnam
almost a year, assigned to the 3rd
Air Rescue and Recovery Group.

He will be returning home in early
August to an assignment as a Re-
cruiter in New York City.

Sgt. O’Rourke~s citation accom-
panying the award read in part:
"For meritorious service and
demonstrated outstanding leader-
ship . . . while engaged in ground
operations against an armed hos-
tile force,"

NOTICE
SPECIAL EVENING HOURS

FOR REGISTRATION
August 20, 1970.6 - 9 P.M.

August 25, 1970 - b - 9 P.M.
At Township Hall,

Amwell Road,
Middlebush, New Jersey

MERCER D. SMITH
Townsh,p Clerk

SUPPLIEHS j
EXCHANGE 1

BEAUTY SUPPLY HOUSE ]
,. For the finest in hair goods -

Ialways the latest styles -
we carry stock colors in
ten (10) different styles I

i HUMAN HAIR AND SYNTHETICS I

I SUMMERS CLEARANCE I
SALE IN PROGRESS 1

7SomersetSt.,Raritan, N,J. ,i i 4

722-8696 I~1 J

SPECIAL
FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST

ROMA BEAUTY SALON
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING SPECIALS

$17.00 PERM... NOW *1,5~

$15.00 PERM .................... NOW ’13Do

REG. $18.00 FROSTING .......... NOW ’15oo

HOURS:
Men., Tues., Wed. 9-6
Thurs. Fri. 9-9 Phone 359-4353Sat. 8:30-5:30
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Somerset Valley Players’
~ y PCurse ou, Jack Dalton

To Begm Tomorrow Night
The Somerset Valley Players

are Into their final rehearsals
of "Curse You, Jack Dalton" by
Wilbur Braun to be staged at the
Duke Island Park bandshell In
Bradley Gardens, on August 7,
8, 14 and 15 at 8:15 p.m.

Director Bill Gioie and his cast
of seven have worked hard for the
Past six weeks preparlngthe melo-
drama. The story takes place in
the Dalton mansion on FiRh Ave=
Rue in New York. Mrs. Dalton, the
rather stately and dominant moth-
er of Jack and his sister Elolse,
has very neatly arranged the love
lives of her children.

Jack is to marry Anna Alvarado,
the daughter of Mrs. Dalton’s life
long friend, and Eloise isle marry
Egbert Van Horn. And on the scene
comes Bertha Blair, the DaltonVs
maid.

Jack Dalton, Marllyn Keens
Somerville appears as his mother,
Sherry Surowltz of Middlesex has
the role of Eloise Dalton, Elaine
Wallace of Flemington plays Ber-
tha Blair, Ron Schlegel of Somer-
ville appears as Richard Blair,
Joe Karczewskl of Bound Brook
has the role of Egbert Van Horn,
and Mary Hackett of Bayonne plays
Anna Alvarado,

Will Anna finally snag Jack into
marriage? Will Mrs. Dalton let
Jack have his way as to who he
marries? Will Eloise marry Eg-
bert? Will Bertha remain in the
Dalton house as their maid? Will
anybody finally do what they in-
tended to do in the first place?
Somebody will.
l "Bring your own chairs out to
the park and enjoy an evening of
good old=fashioned, corny fun,v’

suggests a SVP representative
Bill Steele of Bridgewater plays fldmlssion is free.

,, .,,~
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
SUMMER INTIME, Hamilton
Murray Theatre, Princeton
University campus¯

"The Homecoming", by Har-
old Plnter. Thursday, Fri-
day & Saturday, Aug. 6 to 8,
8.30 p.m.

W A SHINGTON CROSSING
STATE PARK, OPEN AIR
THEATRE

Washington Crossing, N, J.
Shakespeare’s "Hamlet".

by Shakespeare ’70 present-
ed Thursday, Friday.& Satur-
day, Aug. 6 to 8, 8:30 p.m.

BUCKS COUNTY PLAYHOUSE,
New Hope, Pa.

Neff Simon Festival.
"Barefoot in the Park",
through Saturday, Aug. 8
"Come Blow Your Horn",

starting Monday, Aug, 10
Evenings at 8:30; matinees
Saturday and Wednesday at Z,

This salaried position requiresan individual with exper-
ience in quality control or assurance. Duties include the
inspection of raw materials, in process components, and
finished products to assure adherence to established pro-
cess specifications. After completing an on the job training
program on our day shift, the individual will be perman-
ently assigned to our 4P.M. to 12 P.M.shift.

l =n mll I

DESIGN DRAFTING TECHNICIAN
This salaried position requires an individual with two-

year degree in mechanical technology or drafting. This

\

:.,!. : ~ . :"~,A’ i":,’, . ’,

New Snelso n Sculpture On Campus
Snelson studied with Buck-

minster Fuller and Richard
Lippold at Black Mountain Col-
lege, and the influence of Fai-
ler’s theories on geodesics and
Llppoldts preoccupation w~.
wire and tension problems are
seen in all his abstract metal
sculptures. They are studies
in "pure structure," in which
he solves problems of the type
found in industry and engineer-
ing. If one single element is
missing the whole structure
crumbles.

They have been calleda"dia-
log between push and pull --
compression and tension ...

Latest addition to the Prince-
ton University sculpture collec-
tion being acquired with the
million dollar Putnam Memor-
ial Fund is this abstraction by
Kenneth Snelson. Called by its
creator "Northwood 141969-
70", the gleaming steel wire
and aluminum construction can
be seen in its temporary loca-
tion in front of the University
Art Museum. A model of
the work -- included Inthe spe-
cial summer exhibit of trea-
sures from the Museum’s per-
manent collection in the Lower
Gallery -- is of interest for
closer study.

Art as Structure."
So, Snelson uses the path-

ways of engineering to make an
artistic statement. "Northwood
IP’, delicately poised on three
points, can be appreciated
tn this light, as an answer to a
complex problem.

No, skeptic, It is not a TV
antenna blown off the roof of
McCormick Hall.

The Putnam Sculptures are
being purchased with funds do-
nated anonymously in memory
of Lt. John B. Putnam, Jr. of
the Princeton Class of 1945,
who was killed in action in
World War IL A committee
comprised of Thomas P. F.
Hoeing t53, (Director of the
Metropolitan Museum of Art);
Alfred H. Bert Jr. ’22, (Coun-
sel to the Trustees of the Mu-
seum of Modern Art); William
M. Milliken ~11 (former Di-
rector of the Cleveland Museum
of Art); and Professor P. Jo-
seph Kelleher, (Director of the
Princeton University Art Mu-

’UHF-PBA-TV:’

VNJT Of Trenton
"This is WNJT-TV, the New

Jersey Public Broadcasting Au-
thority, Channel 52, Trenton".

Before the end of the year this
Dirt.camera TV announcement will
be heard statewide from the Ewing
Township studios of New Jer-
sey’s first public television sta-
tion.

Dr. Lawrence T. Frymire, Ex-
ecutive Director of the Public
Broadcasting Authority was neff=
fled this past week that the Fed-
eral Communications Commission
has formally assigned the call let-
ters WNJT to the UHF facility,
:bringing long-awaited public cul-
’rural and educational TV closer
to reality.

The new station is located in
the former Sherwood Bowling
Lanes on Parkside Avenue in
Ewing Township, where the work
of conversion has been in progress
for over a year. The last game
was played on the a11eys on June
6, 1969, and on July i the P,B.A.
took over.

The Ewlng operation nowboasts
two fully equipped TV studios 60
x 40 feet in size, offices of the
Broadcasting authority, shop
areas, control rooms, and
~2.2 million worth of the latest
:olor television equipment. It will
;erve as the point of emanation for

programs to be transmitted from
four transmitters located around
the state, with the tower serving
Central ’New Jersey to be built
on the property of the New Jer-
sey Motor Vehicle Inspection Sta-
tion on Route 1 in Lawrenceville.

It is estimated that some 3,668,-
000 residents will be reached
by the Lawrenceville transmitter.
Plans call for others to be located

Review
¯ i_

on the campus of Montclalr State
College, Gloucester County Com-
munlty College in the southern
sector of the State, and on an
as yet unspecified site in the
northwestern corner of New Jer-
sey.

A contract for construction of
the Lawrenceville tower and
transmitter was let with RCA
on May 15, with a completion
date set for Sept. 15. However,
the strike by members of the In=
ternational Union of Electrical,
Radio and Machine Workers at
RCA has delayed the project, and
the original goal of told-October
for the first telecast has been
advanced to "late 1970".

The Public Broadcasting Au-
thority was created by anactofthe
State Legislature, on Jan. 13,
1969. The Authority consists of
15 members, five of them mem-
bers of the Governor’s cabinet,
and the remaining ten appointed
by the Governor with Senate ap-
proval. The Authority hired Dr.
Frymire as Executive Director,
and he assumed direction of the
project on June 15.

The New Jersey P.B.A. head
is a nationally known authority
on telecommunicatkons. He was
associated with public television
in California and Illinois. He ca me
to New Jersey from Chicago,
where he was professor of Broad-
casting on that city’s campus of
the University of Illinois, Prior
to that he served for 19 years
as professor of Broadcasting at
Michigan State University.

Programmlng. plans for WNJT-
TV will be announced in the near
future.

Nell Sitnon Series Falters
In Bucks Players ’Barefoot’

Joe Flynn, as the more ser-
ious Paul Bratter, the new hus-
band, doesn’t come up to his
performance as Oscar Madi-
son, the new bachelor in the
"Odd Couple" last week in the
current Nell Simon series. As
Paul Bratter~ Flynn is a ser-
ious young Iawyer anticipating
his first court case who is
branded a stuffed shirt by his
wife when he refuses to walk
barefoot in the park when the
temperature is below freezing.

The Bucks County Playhouse
production of "Barefoot in the
Park" is amusing, but it doesn’t
measure up to the quality of
shows presented earlier this
summer.

Miehelle Giannini. is vibrant
as Corie Bratter, the lively
bride of six days who readies an
apartment her husband has
never seen and invites her
mother and an agLng gourmet
for dinner within a week. Miss
Giannini has been a bright light

position involves a combination of design drafting and
mechanical trouble shooting duties.

CORMEDICS
CORPORATION

A subsidiary of Coming GlassWorks
60 Fourth Street

Somerville, New Jersey
An Equal Opportunity Employer

CALL 722-7800 for
an interview appointment

BILTRITE’S
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"OH IGOR!"---Bill Lehne, as struggling writer Igor Sullivan, makes
his play for the desirable Toni, (ChrisO’Connorl in this scene from
"Cactus Flower," the current offering of the Villagers of Middle-
bush.

mseum) Is selecting and par- t in every performance she’s
: : [_chasing the art works. { been in this

’~’ ’ : ": "~ ’ I ~ _ , ...... ¯lsummer"

~ " "" L ’ ’ " ’ ~ ] Festival ’a ries On
k! i ,

Villagers’ Comedy

Runs Unlil Aug.ool6
MIDDLEBUSH -- Cactus lage pad, to the re p

Flower," directed by Norman where she works and to a small
Schneider, is the current swinging nightclub.
attraction at the Villagers Barn The film rights were secured
Theater, Amwell Road. by Columbia Pictures and the

This long-bloomingldt corn- film starred Walter Matthau,
edy thrived on Broadway for a IngTid Bergman, and Goldie
total of 1,234 performances. Hawn, who won an Academy for

Lorraine Schneider of North her portrayal of the kookie
Plainfield and George Waltlw Greenwich Village chick, Toni

"Come Blow Your Horn",
the Nell Simon comedy which pre-
miered at Bucks County Playhouse
ten years ago, returns Lethe Play-
house for a one week engagement
from Monday, Aug. I0, through
Aug’. 15. The first play by Simon,
it ran for over 85 weeks on Broad-
way.

"Come Blow Your Horn" is the
third of a series of four comedies
being presented at the New Hope

’Hamlet’S
Shakesooare ’70, a non-profit

group organized this past winter
by Trenton~s Gerald E. Gearnierl,
will present its first production at
Washington Crossing Park’s Open
Air Theatre this weekend.

"Hamlet" will be performed onI

Thursday, Friday and ~aturday,
August 6 through 8, at 8 p.m. in
the amphltheatre, under Mr. Guar-
nieri’s direction. ’R will star John
hlvecchl in the title role.

Jane Frankel of Levittown, cast

theatre in its current Nell Simon
Festival. R stars Jack Washburn
and Irwin Pearl as Alan and Buddy
Baker, a pair of would-be Don
Jnaus. Maurlce Brenner and
Gloria Willis appear as their par-
ents. Performances are nightly at
8:30 p.m., and there are mat-
fRees on Wednesday and Saturday
at 2. ReservatLons may be made
by calling the Bucks County Play-,
house box office.

t For Park
and Daniel Holland, a veteran of
the Princeton Community Play=
ers, will be Horatio. Ray Bohan of
Lawrenceville will portray Laer-
tes, while James Price and Law-
rence Reilly will be Rosencrantz
and Guildenstern,

The play is set on "the fifth
floor if you don’t count the
stoop", of a New York brown-
stone, "that may be a stoop but
it climbs like a flight."

As Mrs. Banks, Corie’s
mother, Minerva Davenport
comes over well and meets the
comic potential of the role.
Robert Coucill, from whom one
has come to expect a great deal
more, seemed weak aS Victor
Velasco, the "blue beard" from
the attic above.

J.M.D.

H AmCO~OmO~O .
H DANCING H
B EVERY SAT.&SUN. NITE

NOTTINGHAM
[~ BALLROOM
H Mercer St. Hamilton Square, N.J. [~

The Largest Ballroom vn theEast ~
~ With all Big Bands)
r~] Sat. & Su n.

HARRY UBER ~J

IL ’f 2L ?:S°:: :r

I~.F.StNT:
CACTUS FLOWER

of Franklin Park star in this Sinmmns. as Ophelia, is a graduate of the
farce, originally named "Flour Also appearing in the Vii- American Academy of Dramatic Call 844-2710de Cactus" and created by the lagers’ production are Chris Arts. " ¯ ¯ ¯
outstanding comedy - writing - Tickets ALSO
team of the Parisian Theater,

O’Connor (Toni,) Bill Lehne Charles W. Smlthplays the King, Available At(Igor,) MilL Kcilcs (Harvey,) and Barbara Ballner will be the The DoorPierre Berrillet and Jean- William Olland(Senor Sanchez~) Queen. Harry Schultz, a senior atPierre Gredy. Mary Lehne (Mrs. Durant,) Trenton State, will be Polonius,
n~.U$ViLLAGeS BARNThe show opened in Paris in Robert Nagel, and Marge Mc- ; .......1964 and ran for 1Dmonths. New Govern. ’ ~ ]% f% #% VYork producer David Merrlck "Cactus Flower" continues D K U U ~,optioned the rights and corn- it r ......s un at the Barn Theater _ __ _

missioned Abe Burrows to on Fridays and Saturdays at Iound ktrook 356-58~(
translate it and adapt It for 8:40 p,m., and Sundays at 7:30 IIAmerican audiences, p.m. through Aug. 16. I | ,vUv, .nnuuur~

Mr. Burrows transplanted it Due to the extremely heavy 11 TUESDAY AUG. 11
from the boulevards of Paris demand for tickets, it is sug- ]m . ~urtLancaster -.and grafted onto It New York gested that early reservations }l Oeanmartnn

aean~ner9
wisecracks and Manhattanargot be made by calling the Theater ]m tqtiDDftDT-to make it a recognizably Am- Box Office at 844-2710.

II
rlImink[%lllkl

eriean entertainment In its

~11
characters and locales, which (Rated G}
move from a fashionable den- . .

.~ ~.,~~fist’s Uptown office to his Be-
M.ke a Date -~ ’/|11 Saturday:EVenings:2.77 &&9:259:25P’M’P.M.

m:,,"- IId’r1,1.1 I PUI/I
" blz.l, l//ll/I HowardKeel-YvonneOeCarlo
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WE PAY

ON ALL-
REGULAR
SAVINGS

ACCOUNTS ---

COMPOUNDED AND
PAID QUARTERLY

|

Why wear yourself
out?

Let

do your

"bill paying"

errands!

Paying bills by foot is o very
tiring business! Why not pay
by hand? Just sit in the com-
fort of your home and write
checksl The mailman does the

y it! Open o check-
ing account TODAY and pay
bills the EASY wayl

NG FLOURS-
Mort. Tues. & Wed.

q a.m. to 3 p.m.
Thfrs. - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Fri. - 9 ~.m, to 3 p.m.
m. to 7:30
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The Vanishing Rural Scene re

PAGE FIVE

Co.ns ruction Down,
Says J. M Forecast

Most local communities are now
facing the problem of changing from
basically rural settings to more urban-
ized towns. Many people fight this
change, striving to maintain the rural

¯ way of life.

It is, however, a futile fight. With the
population growing rapidly, and avail-
able land decreasing, the problem will
only get worse.

The problem can be put into simple
formula terms. Let "X" equal the
number of people we now have and let
"Y" equal the total anaount of open
space available. The problem is that
"Y" will never change, unless we can
find suitable living areas outside of the
earth.

Right now, "X" is smaller than "Y".
The problem is that "X" continues to
grow, and unless we find some way to
limit tire population it will soon equal
"Y". That is, there will be just enough
land on which the world population
can live.

What happens when "X" becomes
larger than "Y"?

Historically, there are only three
major things which limit population...
war, famine, and disease. Medical sci-
ence has rapidly eliminated disease asa
major population control, and con-
tinues to make rapid advancements in
controlling the major killers of man-
kind.

While famine is not a major problem
in this country, it is workingas a popu-
lation control agent in India andChina
where thousands are dying of hunger.

While we are now engaged in a war,
the death toll from that combat has not
made a dent in the total population
problem.

So, with the three major population
controls pretty well held in check in
this country, "X" will continue to
grow.

What are we going to do with all
these people. Obviously, one-acre,
single-family housing is riot the answer

inthe long run. Weare going to run out
of land too fast.

The only logical answer is medium
and high-density housing. It’s true that
rural settings will be destroyed, but
that is the price we must pay for "pro-
gress".

The high-rise cities of the future that
many planners are designing may be the
only answer. If we can’t expand out-
ward we must expand upward. In any
case, land will be at a premium in years
to come.

The only real answer for local com-
munities is to plan for a balance be-
tween medium and high-density hous-
ing and still try and maintain certain
areas eta rural setting.

And the same is true of industry. The
costs of services within the community.
. .schools, police and fire protection,
garbage collection,etc...will continue
their upward spiral. To expect the
homeowner to absorb this burden is
unreasonable. The only logical answer
to the problem is to get enough indus-
try in the community to help share the
burden.

In one breath to condemn the com-

munity for having high taxes and in the
other to fight bringing in industry is a
contradiction. Some people want low
taxes and no industry, but as the saying
goes, "You can’t have one without the
other."

So people living in rural areas should

enjoy them, but remember that urban-
ization is just around the corner. What

must be considered in the long run is
what will be for the good of the total
community, not particular home-
owners.

As is the case with most "progress",
someone will have to absorb the brunt
of the problem so that the larger major-
ity will reap the benefits. But then
thars the way a democracy is supposed
to operate.

R.E.D.

Ozzard Announces Major

Repairs Begun On Station
William E. Ozzurd, president

of the Board of Public Utility
Commissioners, announced that
major repairs have begun on the
New Brunswick railway passenger
station. The repairs began on July
27 and will continue through Au-
gust.

Mr. Ozzard had met with Mayor
Patricla Q. Sheehan early in July
to discuss conditions at the sta-
tion. On July 14, he and his
fellow Commissioners Anthony J.
Grossi and Brendan T. Byrne sent
two Investigators to make an in-
spection at the station.

Marks H. Sheyer, Principal
Structural Engineer and Thomas
J. SalagaJ, Principal Railroad In-
spector for the PUC, wereaccom-
partied on the inspection by Rich-
ard Howell of the Penn Central
Transportation Company and Wil-
liam Tanner of the State Depart-
ment of Transportation as well as
several New Brunswick city offi-

SOUTH

ctals, liners under the East Avenue
As a result of this inspection, bridge; insulation of steam pipes

the railroad began the following running through the pedestrian
repairs this week: repair tern- tunnel; and repair the brlckbeck
porary wiring for platform light- wall of the north side platform
lng on the North side and light fix- where It ls deteriorated and dis-
ture wiring under the east end of
the overhead canopy front of the Mr. Ozzard reported further
station; disconnected downspout hat work to correct the deterin-
leaders will be capped off; and rated condition of the concrete
the soil line at the eastbound track at the edge of the south platform
level Waiting Room will be re- will progress later In the fall
moved and sealed, since the scope of this Job is

Also, at west end of station rather complicated and requires
broken window at sidewalk level more planning than the others. He
will be replaced with a panel paint- also reported that the escalator
ed to blend with masonry; the was returned to service within
screening along the hand railing a week after the inspection had
at the east end of the south plat- been completed. The wooden stair-
form will be repositioned and se- case on Wall Street had been re-
cured; and step treads on stair- moved after New Brunswick offi=
way will be repaired, clals complained of Its condition

The following additional main- Mr. Ozzard announced that the
tenance work will begin the first State Department of Transports-
week of August: restoration of tion had indicated its willingness
the damaged corrugated metal drip to negotiate payment for replace-
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ment of this staircase. He stated
further that he expected the rail-
road would agree to make the re-
hair under these circumstances.

’I am very pleased that Com-
nlssloners Grossl, Byrne, and I

were able to obtain such quick
action from the railroad on the
conditions at this station. I am
equally gratified that the trust
placed in our Board by Mayor
Sheehan," Mr. Ozzard continued,
"has proven to be well placed.
This situation demonstrated that
the state and local officials can
work together for the benefit of
all."
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Walinchus Is
Accepted At
U. Of Georgia

Edward John Walinehusof Man-
ville, a former student at State
University 0f New York at Farm-

Ingdale, has been accepted for ad-
mittance as a Junior in the Uni-
versity of Georgia College of Ag-
riculture, Athens, Oa.

He will begin classes in the
fall quarter-1970 and will Joln~
some 800 students seeking bac-
calaureate degrees in agriculture.
The College of Agriculture offers
two undergraduate degree pro-
grams in 25 areas ot concentra-
tion.

-0-
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Editor, Franklin News Record:
Your Issue of July 30 carried

a review of the Villagers
of Middlebush production of
"Cactus Flower," which was
written by Monika Saladino.

I would like to make it clear
immediately that I am notwrtt-
ing this to "criticize the critic"
as far as her review of the ac-
tual production is concerned,
but, as a member of the Vil-
lagers, I take great exception
to her closing statement that
"... one wonders why the Vil=
lagers do not stage plays more
in tune with their talents and
their facilities."

Mrs. Saladino may possibly
be theater-wise where review-
ing a prodaction is concerned,
but she is certainly not wise to
the goings-on and the reputation
of the Villagers Barn Theater.

It is most obvious that not
only has she not attended many
of our 30=odd productions, but
she has also not bothered to
read the reviews of our first
two productions this season
which were written by your
newspaper’s o the r theater
critic.

Anyone who Is interested in,
and knowledgeable about, the lo-
cal community theater scene
would be well aware of the fact
that the Villagers most cer-
tainly make the best use of the
talent and facilities available to
them, and that the seasonts first
two productions were unquali-
fied smash hits.

The Villagers have earned
every award ever given by the
New Jersey Theater League
Tournament.

The Villagers have earned
almost consistently good re-
views of its productions for at
least the past five years,

The Villagers have earned the
respect and patronage ofalmost
constant full houses.

To write a hard-hitting re-
view and to call a production a
"disaster" when it is deserved,
is perfectly all right with me;
but to give the impression that
the theater group, as a whole

ring was necessary and from
the appearance of many lawns,
not too much will be needed the
rest of the summer.

How much of the six dollars:
will Mr. Pagllaro retired7 What
Will he and the council do If
~ext year nobody pays the extra
:cost but continues to place their
clippings out for disposal? Some
day one of these minor annoy-
ances is going to be the spark
that ignites a taxPayer~sstrlkel

George Eugene Reler
6 Simpson Road
Somerset

-0=

Editor, Franklin News Record:
The Somerset County Board

of Freeholders has ignored the
views of the Kingston and Rocky
Hill residents in its recent deal
with Trap Rock Industrles.
ARer 15 months of negotiations
vetween the freeholders and the
quarry, the county has agreed
to abandon Route 518 and re=
turn its present site to the
quarry, The quarry has agreed
to construct a new 518 for the
county.

It seems to me that if the
county could spend 15 months
negotiating this deal, surely

the freeholders could have found
the time tohold apubllc meeting
in the Kingston and Rocky Hill
areas where the residents are
directly affected. However, the
first time the residents of the
affected area knew of the deal
was when the bulldozers ar-
rived.

R is shocking to realize that
Freeholder Joe Pucillo, a resi-
dent and former mayor of
Franklin, failed to inform his
fellow freeholders of the well
known opposition and concern
of the residents of Kingston
and Reeky Hill. Mr. Pucillors
decision to ignore the views of
the constituents in his own area
of the county is the grossest
form of arrogence of power.

When a governing body is in
the hands of only one political
party it can become domineer-
ing to the point of arrogenco.
This is exactly the case in Sore=
erect County where the Repub-
lican Party has a 5-0 strangle-
hold on the Board of Free=
holders.

Leon E. Cohen
Somerset, N.J.
Democratic Candidate

Somerset County Board
of Freeholders

Letters Policy
This newspaper welcomes letters to the editor from

local residents in reference to its editorial, news, and
Feature content. We also welcome letters about matters
which are of concern to citizens within the co,nmunity.

Letters must be typed or neatly printed. No hand-
written letters will be accepted.

Letters must be signed by the writer and ,nust include a
telephone number where verification can be made. Names
will be withheld on request, but no unsigned letters will bc
printed.

1970 construction expenditures
will total $88.4 billion compared
to $90.9 billion in 1969, according
to the mid-year Industry economic
forecast prepared by Johns-Man-
ville Corporation.

The study indicates that the fie-
cline in actual physical construc-
tion will be greater than the de-
cllne in constructtonexpenditures,
reflecting spiraling construction
costs that will probably rise at
least six per cent in 1970.

George H. Martens, Jr., J-M
Vice President for Marketing,
noted that the construction Indus-
try Is continuing to bear the brunt
of tight money conditions, with
housing starts down 13 per cent
from 1.5 million in 1969 to a low
of 1.3 million In 1970. Growth in
the mobile home area will account
for an additional 440,000 units,
making the combined total of con-
ventional starts and mobile homes

1.74 million units.
New housing is falling far short

of projected demands, Mr. Mar=
tens explained, creating a huge
backlog that will have to be satis-
fied in the future. "With inflation
cooling off," Mr. Martens said,
"the critical need for new housing,
every bit as important as food
and clothing, must be given first
priority by the government. Tight
money conditions must be eased
to permit the construction indus-
try, the backbone of the national
economy, to meet the pent-up de-
mand to house America’s growing
population of the 1970ts.’’

Mr. Martens pointed out that
contract awards for office build-
ings, which have rapidly acceler-
ated since early 1968, have recent-
ly begun to decline sharply and that
contract awards for manufacturing
plants are also dropping off at a
rapid rate.

Sugar Maples Presented
SOMERSET - These two sugar maple trees have been presented

to the Somerset Post Office by the Garden Department of the Cedar
Wood Woman’s Club. The trees were furnished and planted by De
Vries Nurseries.

has too little to offer in the way
of talent and facilities, and to
further convey the idea that
along with this production the
group’s prior productions have
not been "in tune with their
talents . . ." is an out-and-out
untruth, and in my opinion
should never have been said or
printed.

If Mrs. Saladino had limited
herself to the criticism of this
particular play, whether I
agreed with her opinion or not,
I would not have been moved
to write to you.

However, I feel that her un-
fortunate choice of judging the
Villagers on the strength of
this one production, and her
obvious lack of knowledge con-
cerning the groups’ past suc-
cesses, can only serve to harm
us in the eyes of your readers
who may not be acquainted with
us.

As head of the Villagers pub-
lieity and public relations de-
partment, perhaps it is unwise
of me to have written this, but
my feelings are too disturbed
over the unfairness of that one
sentence to ignore it.

May I make it very clear that
I have written as an individual
member of the Villagers, andin
no way has this letter been au-
thorized to speak for the group
as a whole.

I have received the utmost in
graciousness, interest, and co-
operation from the Franklin
News Record since I took over
the publicity Job, and Isincerely
hope that our cordial relation-
ship will continue on the same
plane In the future,

Faye Kearney
35 Price Drive
Edison
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Editor, Franklin News-Record
To Mr. Reachers letter (July

30) in which he describes his
problems with Countryside Dis-
posal let me add my voice.

I, too, had a can flattened.
After numerous unanswered
phone calls, I finally told Mr.
Pagllaro in a letter that lwould
deduct the cost of a new can
from the current bill.

Approximately five minutes
after reading that letter he de-
cided to return my call and fi-
nally offered one dollar toward
the purchase of a new can.

I don~t know If the rate In-
crease that Mr. Roache men-
tions can be blamed solely on
Countryside Disposal. Cur won-
derfully agreeable council ap-
parently sanctioned this In-
crease = "rates... increased

¯ as adopted by the Township
Council" is the way the circular
I received reads,

Of course the hlggest joke is
Countryside DlsposaPs optional
"grass service" which is offer=
ed for six dollars per year. In
return for this sum, four - and
only four - bags of grass clip-
pings will be picked up on regu=
lar collection days.

If the pick np is on a regular
collection day, then why the
extra cost? The circular isn’t
clear as to whether the council
approved this charge also. How=
ever, it does say no money -
no grass pick=up.

Until the rains came thispast
week practically no grass cut-

Take the family
for a nice ride this week.

You could start a
chain reaction.

FREE... Visit the Second Sun,
a New Adventure, a Total Experiencefor the whole family... FUN!

Drive to the beautiful ferryboat,
Second Sun. Step aboard into a
world of energy and a world
of funl

Your youngest child aims the
neutron gun that starts a nuclear
reactor. Aim it right or you won’t
split the atom! It’s a great way to
make learning about nuclear
energy fun. (You can try it, too.)

Or, why not try to generate
electricity with your own energy.
You’ll never feel the same about
flicking a switch after you visit
the Second Sun. And how about

operating a real live, crackling,
space-age Geiger Counter? Or
see how early man struggled to
capture and harness energy. All
aboard the Second Sunl

There’s a spellbinding theater
presentation aboard the Second
Sun too.., and much, much
more. Come on aboard the
Second Sun.

OPEN NOW, FREE!
Wednesday through Friday... 9 to 4
Saturday... 10 to 6
Sunday... 12 to

IS V
~%~ SALEM

Salem Nuclear (
Generating Station | fLower AIIoweya Creek. I J
Informet,o n Canle ,4~..J

Follow the sign of The Second Sun
Turnpike to Exit l (Salem, N.J.)
follow the black and orange pointers
through Salem on Route 49. They lead
you down Hancock Bridge Road to
the Second Sun.

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
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As A Teacher, National Guard Major

Richard Schneider Is A ’Citizen
Richard Schneider of 211

Dukes Parkway, Manville, is a
"citizen-soldier". In addition to
wearing the normal suit and tie
expected of a teacher at Som-
erville High School, be wears
the Army green of a major in
the New Jersey National Guard.

In 1956 MaJ. Schneider joined
the National Guard, and is pres-
ently the executive officer of the
Third Battalion, 112th Artillery
in Morristown.

For the past 10 years he has
spent three weeks in the sum=
mer at Sea Girt working with
the National Guard officer can=
dldate school (OCS) program.

MaJ. Schneider graduated
from Dunellen High School, and
received his BA in social stu-
dies from Lafayette College. He
is presently working towards
his MA in education at Scion
Hall University, and has taken
several courses at Rutgers.

Maj. Schneider started teach-
ing school in 1957, and is now
teaching world history and soc-
ial studies at Somerville High
School. In addition to his other

MAJOR RICHARD SCHNEIDER, right, talks with one of the OCS students at Sea Girt. Ma]. Schneider

heads up the Artillery section at the National Guard Academy.

" -.v .~.~ .1~

THIS AERIAL VIEW of the 160-acre National Guard Training
Center at Sea Girt, looks from the Sea Girt commercial district,

@

Miss N.J. State Fair

activities, MaJ. Schneider is
the assistant football coach at
the high school.

The OCS training at Sea Girt

lower left, southeast to Manasquan on the far side of Stockton
Lake. The Atlantic Ocean is at the extreme left in the upper corner,

Judith Hoagland United
To Timothy S. Adams

Phi Epsilon Fraternity. He is em-
ployed as a case worker by the
Catskill Child Welfare Agency in
Catskill, N.Y.

Following a honeymoon through
the New England states and Canada
the couple will reside in Norton
Hill, N.Y.

is made up of instruction in
three branches - Infantry, Ar-
mor, and Artillery. Maj. Sch-
neider started the Artillery
training 10 years ago, and has
rounded out the course into a
well-balanced program of in-
struction.

He said that his instructors
in the Artillery program are
"outstanding, able, and know-
ledgeable." He said that each
of them is well versed in the
field, and averages eight years
of duty in the Guard.

Mal. Schneider said that the
tralning for the OCS candidates
has improved recently since
they are now workingwlth more
modern equipment. The Artll-
1cry section has eight Instruc-
tors and 22 support personnel.

From five to eight hours of
preparation are spent for each
hour of instruction, according
to Maj. Schneider. He described
the candidates as "alert and
willing to learn."

MaJ. Schneider said that the
biggest limitation with the pro-
gram is time. He meets with
other instructions in the Artil-
lery section in January to be-
gin planning classes for the
two weeks in the summer.

The OCS program is con-
ducted at the New Jersey Mill-
tary Academy. In June, 19B8
the Academy moved to its pres-
ent location at the National
Guard Training Center in Sea
Girt. There are more than 160
acres of grounds providing
ample space for the manybuild-
Ings housing classrooms, bar-
racks, mess halls and admin-
istrative offices. These fa-
cilities are sh~ed with the
New Jersey State Police.

In addition, nearby Allaire
State Park and federal military
reservations at Lakehurst
Naval Air Station, Fort Dix,
Fort Monmouth andEarleNaval
A mmunitlon Depot are available
and frequently used for demon-
stration classes and advanced
outdoor training. Also, the
Academy has a use agreement
with CPB Realty Corp. of Man-
asquan for the Bennett Armor
Training Site in nearby Her-
bertsvllle.

The Academy operates with a
small permanent staff; it relies
on New Jersey Army National
Guard field units to provide
needed instructors and as-
sistant instructors. Thepresent
Commandant is Lieutenant Col-
onel Wayne Dumont, Jr.
Lieutenant Colonel Wesley V.
Banse is Assistant Commandant
for Administration and Major
Lawrence H. Bryant is Assis-
tant Commandant for Opera-
tions and Training.

Through its 12-year history,
the Academy has grown to the
point that, at its peakoperatlon,
it has approximately 800 mili-
tary personnel involved either
as students, members of in-
structional groups or in a
support capacity.

The course of instruction
for officer candidates extends
~or one year which includes 12
weekend training sessions and

L. A. Patterson
Is Commended

VIETNAM -- Marine Cor-
poral Larry A. Patterson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Patterson
of Bedens Brook Road, Skill-
man, was awarded a Meritor-
ious Mast during ceremonies
with the First Marine Division
in Vietnam.

A Meritorious Mast is a per-
sonal commendation from the
commanding officer

Entry Form s Available
The quest for this yem"s Miss

New Jersey State Fair, who will
reign over the Fair festivities
from Friday, Sept. 11 to Sunday,
Sept. 20. h~ begam.

If you’re a single. New Jersey
residing miss between the ages
of 17 and 25, and you’d like to
have a chance of winning the
dreamiest of dream lists, then,
enter the Miss New Jersey State
Fair Contest.

Free entryblanks now are av.’dl-

able by writing to: Miss New
Jersey State Fair Contest, New

Jersey State FMr, P.O. Box 669
Trenton, New Jersey 08604,

The contestants will be judged
on beauty of face and figure,
health and care of body, symme-
try of figure and poise in two
divisions, bathin~ suits and even-
ing gowns.

This year’ s queen wlllbe crown-
ed by 1969 Miss New Jersey State
Fair, Lois Ann Anderson of At-
lantic City, on Friday evening,
Sept. II, opening night of the
fair. A gala list of prizes awaltI

the lucky winner. Write or call
for your entry now.

B. Petrick ;Viii Itead
Kirby Sales Divisio,

Bernard g. Petrick of Som-
erset has become president of
the Middlesex and Somerset
County offices of Kirby vacuum
cleaner sales.

Known as "J & NDistributing
Company" for the past fifteen
years, the company will now be
known as "Petrick Associates,
Kirby Sales Division."

Sales and service operations
for the firm will remain at their
present locations in North
Brunswick, Plainfield and Rari-
tan.

Mr. Petrlck has boon with the

firm for the past twelve years.
i-le most recently served as
assistant sales manager,

Under its new rome, the firm
offers sales and service for
Kirby vacuum cleaners and aux-
iliary equipment includingfloor
polishers and rug shampooers.

Mr. Petrick resides at 24
Foxwood Drive with his wife
and three children. Mrs.
Petrick is president of A. E.
l~trick, Associates, a public
relations and advertising firm
on Easton Avenue.

Judith E. Hoagland, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman G. Hoag-
land of Blawenburg, became the
bride of Timothy S. Adams, son
of Dr. and Mrs, Norman R, Adams
of New Wilmington, Pa,, on Satur-
day, Aug. I.

The double ring ceremony took
place at the Blawenburg Reformed
Church in Blawenburg, and offi-
ciating were the Rev. Stanley Rock
and Dr. Norman Adams, the father
of the bridegroom.

The bride wore an empire A-
line gown with full attached sweep
train of striped organza, re-em-
broidered alencon lace and solid
organza. The bodice featured Juliet
sleeves and a lace collar, with
pearls embroidered on the lace
appliques. A Juliet hat of striped
and solid organza matching lace
and pearl held the long cathedral
illusion veil.

The maid of honor was Miss
Kathryn Gray of Maplewood, and
bridesmaids were the Misses
Carol Gibbs of Skillman, Jane Gray
of Maplewood, and Mrs. Annella
Rees of Oil City, Pa., sister of
the bridegroom.

The best man was Stanley In-
galls of Norton Hill, N.Y.~ cousin
of the bridegroom. The ushers
were James Adams of New Wllm=
ington, Pa., brother of the bride=
groom, Thomas Clemens, of New
Wilmington, and David Rees, of
Oil City, Pa.

The reception followed the cere-
mony at Landwehr’s in Trenton.

The bride is a graduate of
Princeton High School, and West-
minster College in New Wllming-
ton, Pa., where she was an art
education major and a member of
the Chi Omega Sorority. She has
accepted a position as an art
teacher at Germantown Central
School District in Germantown,
N.Y.

Mr. Adams Is a graduate o~
Wilmington Area High School, Ne,~
Wilmington, Pa., and Westminster
College, where he was a sociology
major and a member of the Sigma

ROEMER -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. William Roemer of 418
Cedar Grove Road, Somerset, on
July 28.

SCRUGGS -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Scruggs of 329 North
Eighth Avenue, Manville, on July
28.

BECKER -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Becker of Arthur Road,
Belle Mead, on July 29.

MURRAY -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Murray of 100 Hill-
crest Avenue, Somerset, on July
31.

i| ,i ¯ i

N’ew ; Arr,’vals ]
LAMOREAUX-- A daughter to

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Lamoreaux
of Willow Road, Belle Mead, on
Aug. 2.

WASTA--A son toMr. andMrs.
Paul Wasta of 80 Richard Avenue,
Manvtlle.

JASNIEWICZ--A daughter to
Mr. and Ivlrs. Joseph Jnsniewlcz
of 108 King Street, Manville, on
July 25.

PEGG--A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Pegg of 17 North
Reading Street, Manville.

;4# ::

Mrs. Timod~y Adams, was Miss Ho~]and
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- Soldier’
two field training periods of 15
days each. Each officer can-
didate must achieve profi-
ciency in such subjects aa mili-
tary leadership, map and aorlal
photograph reading, weapons,
drill and command, methods of
instruction, unit admlnlstra-
lion, military law, loglstlcs,
civil disturbance and riot con-
trol, physical training, com-
munlcations, maintenance and
tactics.

The second field training
period provides specialized
training for each candidate in
one of the three Army combat
branches: Armor, Artlllery and
Infantry.

The average class size is 100
candidates. Each man is ex-
posed to more than 400 hours

He is more llkey to be single
than married; bachelors out-
number married men by seven
to three.

Chances are better than even
that the average candidate will
of total instruction. The normal
attrition for a class is about
one - third, but less than half
of the present class received
commissions. The command-
,qnt said that the main reason
candldates dropping out of the
OCS program is for "lack of
motivation."

The profile of the "average"
officer candidate presently at-
tending the Academy looks like
this:

Median age is 23, with
the range running from 19
through 29.

hold at least a bachelor’s de-
gree upon commissioning; ac-
tual count shows that slightly
more than ~ per cent had four
or more years of college train-
ing. At present, twoofficer can-
dldates hold lawdegrees and an-
other two are studying law.
Seven candidates are either
studying for master’s degrees
or hold them in various fields,
the most common beingbusi-
ness and marketing, ’More than
90 per cent of the officer can-
didates have completed at least
one year of college.

One resultofthe 1967-68 spe-
cial recruiting program to
enlist Blacks in the New
Jersey Army National Guard
has been an Increase in the num-
ber of Black candidates in
the OCS program.

TAN K TACTICS are taught during the field training which the OCS candidates undergo during their two
weeks summer training.

CANDI DATES fl ECEIVE up to 400 hours of instruction while participating in the National Guard OCS
program at Sea Girt.

|

Paris-Stashek Wedding
In Dutch Reformed Church

Miss Barbara Elizabeth Paris, I Franklin Township Engineering
daughter of Mrs. Walter H. Paris [ Department.
of William Street, East Millstone, ] The groom, a graduate of Frank-
and the late Walter H. Paris, was ~ lln High School, is a truck driver
married to Ronald Stashek on Aug. I for the Franklin Township Road

in the Dutch Reformed Church I Department.
in Middlebush.

The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Steve Stashek Jr. of Amwell
Road, Mlddlebush.

The Rev. Stanley J. Lovandoski
was officiating minister.

The bride, given in marriage by
her uncle Harvey McClure, wore
an empire A-llne styled gown of
silk organza featuring a high
standaway collar and bell sleeves.
Her chapel length mantilla was
.~dged with Chantllly lace and was
held by a tear drop centered spray
of lace leaves and pearls.

Mrs. Carol Flannagan of Ne-
shanlc Station was matron of
honor.

As bridesmaids served the
Misses Susan and Christine Paris,
sisters of the bride of East Mill-
stone.

Kenneth Housh of Neshanic Sta=
tlon was best man. As ushers
served Frank Resta of Somerset,
and Robert Meszarous of Manville.

A reception in the Redwood Inn,
Somerville, was attended by 1~0
guests. Following a wedding trip
;to Las Vegas and the west coast,
the couple will reside in East
Millstone.

The bride is a graduate of
Franklin High School and is
employed as secretary by the

VISIT FLORIDA

Mr. and Mrs. George Pierce
of 312 South 19th Avenue, Man-
ville, recently visited Florida’s
Silver Springs. Their family ac-
companied them on the trip.

-0-

N E W S T 1 P

CALL 725-3300

Mrs. Ronald Stashck nee Miss Barbara E. Paris
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ONE DAY ON LY

FRIDAY, A UGUST 7th

STORES OPEN AT 9 A.M.

WILL REMAIN OPEN

TILL 9P, M.

SO JOIN THE FUN

GET BARGAINS, TO0!
COME EARLY!

SHOP LATE !

Valuable Coupon

1 5¢ OFF

HAIR SPRAY
Except Fair Trade Items

Friday, Aug. 7

FOODS PLUS

BEST BUYS

Wide Selection bf

Hand-Made Ceramics

Today Only

Regular 5.95 Now 2.50

Regular 2.50 Now 1.00

Some Even Less

DUMONT’S

63 W. Main St.
SomervilleIt~t$~lI~t~lko

,~

SIDE W.a,]b~

tO~"~=D WALK SATE,
FRI.AUG. 7

Rain Date Aug. 8
$6 to Sl0 i

WITH THIS COUPON 70 W. Main Street Somerville

ON ON DISPLAY
INSIDE STORE

Many buutiful prints & paintings to choose from

MIDDLESEX FURNITURE Co.
214 West Main St. Somervmo~~t

2. Easy to Comb
Wig is u Szmzmer3. Can be cleaned by applying
O eligh t AIisoap and luke warm water
Co/ore .,I vuilable.

~IDEWALK
54"N°settingNon flamable Speciu, as they

6. Rolled up put in purse lust..
$15 each

SALE or pocket
7. Terrific for beach or pool MR. GEORGE

WOMEN’S SHOES ** PLUS ** WIG CENTER
OPEN 9 to 9

’3"" PAIR
Cutting&Styling

Included PHONE 725-1126
122 W. Main St., Somerville

2 PAIR ’5°°

*67" PAIR

~1
2 PAIR FOR ,11oo

BILTRITE Shoes, Inc.

128 W. Main St.

Somerville. N.J. S I D E W A L K
*"~ SALE

RAIN DATE-

I 57 WEST MAIN

SATURDAY , AUG. 8.

AMPLE PARKING
ON THE STREETS

AND IN THE BORO LOTS.

BOUTIQUE
All dresses and gowns s5.s 15

originally s35 ss0

also sell out on all fabrics
And Sportswear

33 WEST MAIN

SOMERVILLE, N.J.

SIDEWALK
SALEFriday, August 7

FELTON- SIBLEY
Deko - Dil & Latex - Reg. $7.35 -

Inside Wall Paint ...... SALE $395

SPECIAL
GildTopper 1½" Nylon Brush. 59¢

Each

INLAID LINOLEUM &VINYL
Floor Covering Remnant

1/3- 1/2 OFF R EG. PRICE

FERD HOCH CO.
?6-TI W. Main St.

725-0703
Somerville, N.J,

THE KATZ
SAYS

WHAT MANVILLE FOLKS NEED
IS A GOOD SHOE!!!!!I

INSIDE
ON THE ST. VALUES
Play Shoes Value $10 ........ NOW 2.99
INSIDE

Women’s Shoes ...................
VALUE TO $25

NOWS5A PAIR
Our Entire Stock of Oomphl,

SPECIAL GROUP
BEDROOM SLPIPERS
FOR WOMEN
EVANS SLIPPERS
FOR MEN

½
price

STEP RITE SHO S.
46 West Main Somerville ~ltlt~
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A. BESSET~YE! & SON
Oil Burners Installed

586 Ha~nllton St.
New Brunswick

Tel. Kilmer 5-6453

Fucillo & We;reD
Funeral Home Inc.

Adam F~cillo, Mgr.
725-1763 .

205 S. Main St., Manville’

ii ii i i
[ .

Quackenboss
F~U.NERAL HOME

LWINGSTON ~,VE.
NEW BnuNSwlC~*

KIlmer 5-0008

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET
A LITTLE OUT OF THE WAY A LOT LESS TO PAY

OPEN DALLY S:30 to 6:30
FRIDAY I:30 to 9:00
SATURDAY S:30 to §:30

2-PC. TRADITIONAL
A Fashion Favorite¯ Styling That Blends With

RUTGERS SCHOLAR

Donald V. Wilson has been de-
signated a Henry Rutgers Schol-
ar at Rutgers University. He
is a senior in the pre med course
and for the past two years,
has been a dean’s llst student.
He is the son ot Mr. and Mrs. D.
F. Wilson ot Jamestown Road,
Belle Mead.

CALL CLASSIFIED

725-3355

: Stop in and See. :

[ A&MPAlii [
: RENT :
: N’S-A-V-E! :: ,0s,:
: PO WE R 0,~%:

Any Decor In Beautiful Fabrics. I I
R EG. $399 | |

mmmmi I I

FROM "~T1EHOUSE & SAV ,’
’

II " I
I

HERE ARE A FEW OF THE MANY VALUES YOU’LL FIND | !

t II" I
’ ’

BEDROOM LiVlii6 li00H ’ ’
l l
l i
I Ii Reg. S159. Modern 3-Pc. $1

flQg5 I ;;:~=~; t~; ;a7:3 = 1 a n95,~
" Ash Finish Bedroom Suite. JL ~i~q~ ’ Chairs

A 33 i’ 4f~1_ 1 WT" ....
"~[~7";_ji. - ~’T _ _n _1

ICY -iReg $209 Modern 3-Pc -

-! SO: ................II
 nucK wagon w ns worm iA&MPAINT

[SCh:::~BD°:k?al:eBDd:ss’:r: =1349’ $gnQ95 MANVILLE ChuckWagon th~Lo gU~n the first ~tnt~oo~leg~r,t’KeA;dYeell~danl, l~Homer,Fidishtn’ AndyT°ny Evancho,K°sek’ Bob,,and ¯ TOO ’AND _="i

¯ ......... t
¯ TweedsorFiguredPrin s.. iiimV11nf i[ of the Manville Youth Athletic u g w p , sp , .... LRENTALS

i Reg. ~zq~. uantsn vvamu i
nI League won the League world @me 3-1 behind the pitching Jasontek, and John De Giosaf- Coach John Cooper. ¯ ¯

¯ 3-Pc. Bedroom Suite. Tri- a, d ~ ~,~e" ¯ R e $249 Convertible n[ series by sweeping two games, of John Cooper, and swept the fate. Not show, in the picture are R . 696 Franklin.Boulevard |

¯ .,o r, ...... ~ ...... C,o, ¯ 1 U 11~:) ¯ a. ¯ ¢ ql ~ 41~fil~ ¯} During the regular season, series with a 8-1 victory, with Second row, left to right, Terry McGovern and Coach | :somerset, r~ew Jersey |
t el’mS i II Im mn. i i II el II~

~’=..~’. ....... ’ ...... " ....... i~-’~-- ~ Sofa Including Mattress - ~ n kuot/i[ Chuck Wagon posted a 16-2 pitcher JimDe Giosaffatog~in- Bob Spectan, Jim .De.Glosaf- John Granalmn.
¯ ~ ueo ................ m v v I ....... ~. ,,__,_.. JL U J ¯ I mark which gained them a ing the win fate, Dave ~agy, ano aonn ray ~

uay e~ IMIg[I[ bOllllUlt .... i T V ’

I ReD $325 Mediterranean .... i l[ berth in a series best-of-three Shown above are: Dennis cla. Third row, Manager Gus mmm.mmm.

I " 25"’ l 259
¯[ playoff wt~ Centre Shoppe o, Cooper, bat boy. First row, shelous~,BrucePerl~ch, Rick

3-Pc. Triple Dresser, $ v-- Reg $325 Modern 3-Pc.

I [B .... y T"
- YOU DESERVE THE BEST

Roomy Chest & Bed. , .... 3 nalwithEnd s 95 rownout Safet Ips

! I -o,. I I, ..... .... , ". /FromRut ersEx.erts
I Reg. $89. Famous Make ¢ e ~o=; I i itillEnl~ I I I .... --"" "~" "° / ~ "
1Hotel Type Box Spring & ~P~qlt~i,#~ ¯ ! a~ n l m~,

ri
NMattress ~ ¯ ! . . , / n] Mrs. Donald Forney won the[ What should you do du ng a ]though the power is off, so you

" .............. ¯ Reg $69 Kitchen-Craft (~id~aKlitlagtournamentheldbyth.eLa-,blackoutorseverebrownout? [can tellwhenthepowerisre-

ARTHUR......,..TRi:AfiflI:’R’ RIReg $119 Quilt Top Or - _ ¯ . ~ " ¯ ^- qP/l ~;/,Pildies 18-Hole Golf Association o~:IFirst, remain calm¯ advise ex- Istored. Then, one by one, turn
a ’ " " ¢ ~ ~GK ¯ ~-vc. uronze or t, nrome.., mm~ 3 l[ Pike Brook Country Club July 30. (perle at the Rutgers College of [your other appliances back on. V
~tho Posture Box Spring & ’PX~;~,J i "’~ ii Mrs. IW~Ism G iresUlgerwassec- [Agriculture and Environmental I Save your perishable foods by
IMattress .............. ~ ¯ ReD $99 Family Size T-Pc i[ ond, while Ms, A, V. Humphrys [Science, They also recommend: [keeping therefr[geratorandfreez-
i ¯ _ ." ^ " .... " ~ ~nk I ~ i i canoe in third, l Have a flashlight handy. Stock er doors closed. If the doors stay THE r~At~@~.
n ......... ¯ stem m Neat Proor aop ~Plkn, 111 ;/t#n~lup on candles or battery-opera- Iclosed on a refrlgerator-freezer "- "7"---’"rteg ~tvv ~erza ~nera1 ¯ ’ " " 4’ d ¯ A ~1= i ................Toble #; n,~tuxe Ch,;,, ~J ~ ¯ [ The Nine Holers Association at ited lanterns lunit, the food inside should be
~iPedic. Fine Damask Tick- @ I ! U:~V ¯ ---- IlVike ~rook ~osted the Z adles_=/ ~lseonnec’~ alZ major electrtcallsafe for aboutaday. ~* "-~ ris~) fi~qifs~
Iinn Box Snrino & Mattress .1 ¯ J ¯ t ~ A nEi ] the Rarttan Valley Country Club [appliances. [ Listen to your battery-operated.... v

Reg~$=!y.,?:Ki?..g.SizeTable .Mq~;J July 31. Leave one light turned on even radio for further instructions.

RUGS ’
’ Ann Peac°ck Fashi°n¯s "

C.F,,.,=, ,r,,,~ ~.,~oo,v, s,z,=.,,,~
CH

LoungeCh°°se

fromEverv Kind

.

~. to,,.
, .

ERVILLEoo" -’’- "’
~~~

l ~TO,SCOU~S.~’~MOUS l - $C~ Ij 0,~.c%°~;~¯ CUSTOM TAILORS IN SOM I
MAKESAT40%SAVINGS ¯ Recliners - Rockers & ~1~ II INCLUDING .... I ~

qlli~ qlJ SAT &SUN 4 DAYS ONLY AUGUST 7 8 9, 10 FRI SAT SUN MeNU n Chairs As Low As. U l
SAT&SUN, 4 DAYS C ¯ ¯ .-’--’-’_ _ [

U m

OFREE DEUVERY ¯ TERMS TO ~UIT ~nE Dun LAY AWAY PLAN - Don’t miss this opportunitv. Get custom measured I IALI II
1 for your tailored men’s suits, sportcoats, shirts, | OAO~_ HI

ladies’ suits, dresses, formal wear, coats. I ~ gMP 70 ¯ I I

WADI:I.IfiH~I: i:HI)NITIII)I: fllITII:T Ladles andMensVicunaAndManyotherltems ~o~ oo~ I __~£II
vv i.tna.u mv~=p.- mvu~mammv~..- vvui,,m,,u CashmoreTopcoats....................... $140.00 $95.00I d~O~O II

........................ It SilkMohairSuits .......................... .$75.oo $48. I A~IP-..II
lib N. Wltl~I~ ~1,, MANVILLE Wool/SharkskinSuits ...................... tvo.oo $4zooiil,IJr,=-il Frtnkhn BIV’d., Somerset

OPEN DAILY 9:30 TO 5:30- FRI. 9:30 TO 9

SAT. 9:30 TO 5:30

PHONE HA 5-0484

[ Off East !| Camplain Ra. I
| Sack of" |
|’Mazur’s |

I~°°=°w, |

Dacron Suits .............................. $65.00 $39.00
lstTIME | Woot Cashmere Jacket ..................... $58.00 $39.00

EVER i SilkMohairSlacks ...... i ............... ... $25.00 $18.00

3 PC, MENSI Cotton Dacron Shirts ....................... $8.00 $5.00

SUIT J Ca//for Appointment or Visit GATEWAY MOTE L
s 125°° 1, Ask for Mr. Mack 119 U.S. 202 So. Circle Phone 722-540( "OII4’suTC

an

DELUXE CORONA
THIS CAR BUILT EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE
BUYING PUBLIC - NEW COMPACT SPECIAL.
¯ AUTOMATIC SHIFT ON STEERING COLUMN
¯ 10S MPH ̄ 108 H.P. ¯ BENCH SEATS
¯ TREMENDOUS GAS MIL~. GEll

-"* s2126ONE FROM

SAVE MORE TOYOTA!
AT DOM’Sll

o

#70 R RUNNER s319S ’69 PONT.__s38SO

OPEN Evenings till 10 P.M.
Only 18 MINe. from Newark

DOM’S is jus.t past Somerset St. Overpass on Rt. Z2

Rt. 22. NORTH PlAINFIElD

DON~ BUY ~IL YOU’VE SEEN OUR USED CARS

’64 T-Bird, Hardtop, 8 Cyl.,
Auto. Trans., Power Steering,
Power Brakes, Bucket Seats
and Console Radio & Heater.
.................. $1095.

’64 Ford Gal/500 XL, 2 Dr.
Hardtop V/8, Auto. Trans.,
Radio & Heater, Power Steer-
ing. Factory Air, Bucket
Seats, Console, Vinyl Roof.
.................. S1095.

’68 Montego MX, 2 Door
Hardtop, 6 Cyl., 3 Speed,
Vinyl Roof, Radio and Heat-
er and Defroster, White Wall
Tires and Wheel Covers.
.................. $1695.

’66 Ambassador, 990, 4 Dr.
Sedan, 8 Cyl., Auto. Trans.,
Power Steering and Power
Brakes, Radio & Heater,
White Walls. 1 Owner. $1295.

’68 Ford Galaxy, 4 Door
Hardtop, 8 Cyl., Auto.
Trans., Radio and Heater,
Power Steering, White Wall
Tires, Wheel Covers.. S I995.

’66 Ford LTD, Hardtop Fac.
tory Air Conditioning, Broug-
ham Trim, Auto. Trans., Pow-
er Steering, Vinyl Roof.
.................. $1575.

’66 Ford Fa~iane 500 Con-
vertible, 6 Cyl., Automatic
Power Steering, Radio &
Heater, White Walls.. S 1250.

’68 Ford Country Sedan Sta-
tion Wagon, 8 cyl., Auto.
Trans., Power Steering, Power
Brakes. I 0 Passenger. ’ $2295.

"67 Oids Cutlass 4 Dr., Sedan,
Auto. Radio, Power Steering,
W/S/Wall W/covers.. S 1495.

’69 Chevy Malibu 4 Door
Hardtop, 307 V-8, Auto.
Trans., Power Steering, Vinyl
Roof, W/S/W, 22,000 Miles."

.................. $2395

’66 Fairlane 4 Dr. Sedan, 6
Cylinder, Auto., with R&H.
Economy plus only.. S 1095.

’64 Ford 9 Pass. Country
Sedan, 8 Cyl., Auto. Trans.,
Radio and Heater, Power
Steering, Power Rear Win-
dow...Like New ...... $975.

HAVENS FORD
BETWEEN PLAINFIELD AND SOMERVILLE ON ROUTE 28
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,,,. Franklin Wins District lO

Little League Tournament

two errors by Old Bridge aid-
er fanned five and allowed three
bases on balls. Dan Howell was
his catcher.

The loser was starter Happy
Grose, who was relieved by Ed
Williams in the fifth¯

Franklin scored two runs in
the first. Brian O’Laughlin sin-
gled, darted to thircl on a sin-
gle by Slusak and continued

a passed ball. Corky Reyes was
safe on an error and Ingram
scored the game’s last run.

/-lowell singled with two outs
in the second and Smith had a
base hit, but ttowell was cut
clown at the plate.’

In the fourth, Ingramdoubled
and Howell had a two-out single,
but no runs scored¯

ed the Franklin cause,
Franklin struck for its first

run in the bottom of the sec-
ond. Ingrain and Bob Ruffus
were each hit by a pitched
ball.

Lindsey bounced a grounder
to first and Ingrain scored on
an errant throw.

Franklin netted three runs in

DAVE INGRAM slides safely into third base on a steal as the Old Bridge third baseman awaits the throw.

VACATION BROKE ??
YOU CAN STILL BUY

A GREAT SECOND CAR..

SPECIALS OF THE WEEKt
’68TRIUMPH GT6

Green w/black interior, 4 speed
trans, radio & heater. 1 owner-
clean ....................

PROTOS BY
TONY LOSARDO

SERMON TOPIC

The Rev. Robert Gustafson, at
the 11 a.m. worship service on
S’unday, Aug. 9, will speak on"The
Church in the Great Society." "I
will be making a comparison of
the people motive for building the
Tower of Babel and our own
dreams of a utopia with security
and might," said Rev. Gustafson,
pastor of the Montgomery Evange-
lical Free Church.

gin.
Tom Biscontt of Old Bridge

followed two bases on balls with
a three-run homer to center in
the fifth inning, closing the gap,
4-3.

Ingrain rocketed a home run
to center in the fifth inning to
close out the scoring. He wound
up with two of the four Frank-
lin hits.

Ingrain picked up the mound
victory. He allowed four hits,
struckout 10 and walked three,

About the early victories,
Groner said that "the big
thing is that we minimize our
strikeouts and by doingthis you
force the other team to field
batted balls."

$1895
’66 VOLVO

122 4 door Sedan, red, auto-
maria trans, radio and heater.
Clean¯

$1295

 
utosport, lne

inch
|at Sales- Parts- $ervice IIKRAMMES
hompson Ave. Bound Brook, N¯J¯ 469-0500 HrOlfdird:~eBvi:~;:mi,ler

BEGIN NOW WITH
A GOOD USE CAR

SPECIAL
’66 BUICK 2-Dr. SEDAN RADIO & HEATER,

POWER STEERING, ONE OWNER, CLEAN

$1295
’67 PONTIAC LEMANS COUPE RADIO &
HEATER,POWER STEERING, POWER BRAKES

IMMACULATE CONDITION

$1595

Award.

"If you prefer
Professionel
Assistance
when purchasing
an automobile
think you

will like the

’NEW
APPROACH
HAPPY
CUSTOMER’

System that
use."

:ALL ME
ANYTIME
EXCEPT SUNDAY

Fennessy Buick
0pel

135.W. Maln St., ,Somerville

72§. 020

sboro
Team In

ITitleRace

,, t i ~;~, ’ :, :;~:,.

¯ . .< ". :.. ,;’, " ’~" "’~ ’: ’~’I:"~’ ;,;.::
FRANKLIN PITCHER Dave Ingram netted a 5-3 win over Old
Bridge.

BIGGEST SELECTION IN NeJ.
’VE GOT "EM! !

~.~.’. ,:.." ~ ~ : ..... ~,. . .o.

giG, < "" , ’.":’>-’.-" :’"’. ’ " "

B R IAN G RaN E R is thrown out at first base on a close play during
the Little League competition.

BRAND NEW 1970

L¯

,o

i"

HILLSBOROUGH--Hlllsbor- DODGE DART q iough’s Senior League entry is still
in the race for the championship.

Manager Charles Schaub’s for-
cos blanked Bridgewater, 3-0, ’Cal0rsI. :.
Monday in a make-up game and are ~,.

TRANSUISSION
TH PURCHASE-OF

lODGE SWINGER F

¯ 1st Fily’t Sept.
¯ ~veryone

Financed

FINANCE EVERYTHINGAT DODGELAND!
We’ll handle everything right hotel Finance the license plates, sales tax--
even the insurclncel Come-on in and drive homo tonite in a brand new or
dopenllable used car¯ If anybody can get you BaRk credlt--Dodgelamd can!

IMMEDIATE

CHOOSE FROM HUNDREDS AND HUNDREDS OF CARS IN STOCK!

New 1970 New 1970
CORONETS CHALLENGER

~__~~~.~.
ilia ~a’~

~~,

speaO~

’TO DODGE ......... $3105
Cillllnlll IT 4.ip . Tiisl. V.I. golly
Wlo,li. Wi(ll 0vii TirOL, i,i,l hil.
$~/il 1 #FilLip.
’70 IPLYNOLITH .__ Sills
I0111|UNN[I illill Softs, Dill with
Ilill IN0 ,io,. iill m iliL F I, Liki lll.

"tlallAIllRH.i. ll==OS
I.Iltld, PIIII IIIllill, Ii1,1 rill, lliil
lillikW itll, ihlllllihll, ’
’it POllllA¢ ITO _ Sills
lt,l,, 4.iplld. ill, COIIi~IIOI, F, $,
W. W ll,in,liiql I
’ll lllIJliAlID __ Sills
tiiliili,l.lllid,¥.l.Wili 0vii lilil

tildlI.

’$7 CHEVY __--____ $90S
lllll, 4.~,. Condid.

’*l# aIDS ...... $19’!$
Tirlnili l.rlr., ll.i., 10lli,I 11, ~il.

dlii~ll.
,’16 IUICH ’ ’ li0S
I pOluil 4.0r. liIH, lilOlilol, VmlI Noel

’66 DODGE____ $093
lili/l~ini.,Avll+,¥ I,p i,Jkirpf ,

’S0 hART ........ $795

ltvlitiil,
’SS PLYMOUTIf ~ $41S

4.0ier $idin,Aoli.,V I, JieiliJl
’iSIUITANO ~ llitl

i ’§9 CORVETTE ~ $42954. Iil|7 I, AM,FM Aid I.w |O Oil i,
II I. whiih. FIlli I,i,lil~.

’il PONilA¢__. IllS0
*’~ 10’: 1. Dr. 14 .l., l.ltlld, I.i, LollEd.
’68 ClflXGll DT__ $1151
Ill 4.lnld. ltillh V I lifo IlL I iil.hlilli0h 0tllll lUd wllill, lill/,,il, P l,ii~lili fill I,Ill.
’ll NUITANi __ 81410

l,ltliii, 4.il lipl ~.t, ~ i H, J$1tl dl
’$7 COHVETTD~ $219S

¯ Cinll’likll, 4’ipiOP, llePiI!
’$4 CHEVELLE __ __ I/S0

Cilvorhili.i.lliid, VI, niill Ji~!

-- TRUCK --
SPECIALS

,a8 CHEVY ~ Sills
Vln, Williwi oil iriind, lilOlllil,

¥ I, IIH.
’14 DOr’GE .___ SlOeS

$. 41inllCk°ll,¥ J.

~O1 DODGI____~. $411
h Ill liitoll, 1114, lied IIIlilili,

4 Iliill,i,I.

VISIT NO.
PLAINFIELD

DODGE
Yilu’ll

Be Glad
You Didl

POLICE CARS

"69 DODGESSl495Palaros - Air Cond.

THE BIGGEST VAN
YOU C/AN DUY!

1971
DODGE
Sportsman &
Tradesman

now tied for first with Manville.
Each team has a 9-3 record and

each has two games to make up.
Bill Conniff flipped a six-hitter

in whiLewashing Bridgewater¯ The
Hillsborough right-hander whiffed
11 and walked just one.

Chuck Schaub and Fred Finch
each went two-for-three for Hills-
borough, which stroked six hits
also.

Schaub doubled in the first in-
ning, stole third and camehomeon
a throwing error.

The last two Hillsborough runs
came in the top of the seventh.

Mark Troisi walked and stole
second, Finch singled home Troisi
and went to second on a base knock
by Scott BlEar,

Schaub delivered Finch with a
single.

Hillsborough had a rally when
Kimeck singled and Finch doubled.
However, a ground out left the run-
ners stranded.

.o.

Cedar Hill

Swim Club
Win s R ela y

FRANKLIN -- Cedar Hill Skvim
Club won six of 10 events to
capture the fourth annual Raritan
Valley Relays Sunday.

Cedar Hills piled up 00 points¯
Rivercrest was second with 5~.
points,

Two Cedar Hills relay teams
set records. Tom Free, Bill Kiss~
Mike Rubin and Howie Gross earn-
prised the 200-yard freestyle
team, while Dave Laessig, Steve
Kirkpatrick,,Free and Kiss were"
on the boys 13317 ~.00-yard medley
winning quartet.

Mike Wawczak, Allen Maccino~
Bill Kritzer and Gerald Kirkpat-
rick were on the boys 12 and un-
der medley relay team that low-
ered the standard.

In the girls 12 and under race,
Ellen Wawczak, Gay Banander,
Barbara Manley and Sue Becker
set a record.

~0-

Bel|omo In
Cilampionshil)

The National Rifle Association
of America announced that Silva-
tore J. Bellomo of 519 W. Cam-
plain Rd., Manville, will compete
in the 1970 National Pistol and
Revolver Championships to be
held August 2-6. The National
Championships, which are con-
ducted by the NRA staff and volun-
teer assistance from the one mil-
lion plus membership, are held at
Camp Perry, Ohio.

In the National Championships
there will be more than 100 indi-
vidual and team events, which fall
into three main categories: small..
bore rifle, high-power rifle and
pistol. This year’s matches are
expected to draw more than 2,000
competitors.

The NRA also conducts a course
for Junior shooters and those de-
siring to become rifle marksman-
ship instructors, as well as an
NRA Police Instructor School.

127’"wheelbase
BIG BIG SAVINGS[

1970
IONS

,ABLE USED CARS
STATION ,WAGONS

RT. 22 No. Plainfield .(We’,ejust18minatesfremdgwntownNewark’)oP|N ’TIL l0 P.M.--Take ride efilt
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South Somerset News, The Franklin News--Record
The Manville News

P.O. BOX 146, SOMERVILLE N,J. 201-725-3355

CLASSI FlED ADVERTISING JFORM

.................................... , ........ , ...................... ~..,...,.,.,., ................. ,..., ........ ,,,..,

,.,. .......................................................................... , ............. ,..,,,.,, ...... ,,.,..o.,.

.................................................... , ............................. . ........ , ........... ,,,.., ........ ,

4 LINES ¯ 1 INSERTION ................................. $1.50
(3 Insertions- no changes) ............................... $3.00
(When Paid in Advance)

If billed add .25

............................................................................. . ................... ,.., .................

CLASSIFICATION ...........................................

NAME .....................................................

ADDRESS ..................................................

TIMES .................................................................. PAID .............. CHARGE..,

All Classified Advertising appears in all three newspapers, Manville News,
Franklin News-Record and South Somerset News. Ad may be mailed in or
telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5 P.M. on Tuesdays. Ads must be
cancelled by 5 P.M. Mondays.

RATES: $1.50 for 4 lines or less or one week or if ordered in
advance; $1.25 each for two consecutive weeks and $1.00 per
week for three or more consecutive weeks. There is a charge of
50 cents for each additional 4 lines¯ Ads may be displayed with
white space and/or additional capitol letters at $1.80 per inch
(minimum size ¯ 2 inches) Cox numbers are 50c extra.
TERMS: 25 cents billing charge if ad is not paid for within 20
days after expiration of ad. The newspaper is not responsible
for errors not corrected,

Help Wanted

SCIIOOL VAN AND BUSi
DRIVERS--Full or part time. Please
call or apply at Ilillsborough School,
Rt, 206, Belle Mead - 359-8718.
(Apply at Office of Business
Administrator).

SALES--HUSBAND-%~qFE TEAM.
Ineolne to $1,000. monthly part time.
Unlimited frill tinle. (?;ill Mr. Penvcilel
7:30.9 a.nt. or 735-5976 p.nl.

RN’s

Part time 7-3, including some week
ends. Please call

THE CARRIER CLINIC
Belle Mead, N.J.
201-359-3101

TYPIST

Work" in Medical Records Dept. Must
bc accurate typist. Call

"fill- CARRIER CLINIC
Belle Mead, N. J.
(201) 359-3101

It.ESPONSIBLI- live-in Ilou~keeper
Ibr elderly Grandlnother I - 2 weeks
heginning Aug. 15. (-tall 359-4316.

Help Wanted

SCItOOL BUS DRIVERS wanted.
A.M. & P.M. routes open or both. Call
201-359-5803.

SUMMER SALES-

arc big with AVON. Use your spare
time selling AVON’s summer line of
cosmetics and toiletries. Earn lots of
$$$. Call now: 725-5999. Write: P.O.
Box 634, So..Bound Brook.

WANTED: Service Station attendant
full or part time. Week nights 5 p.m. -
12 p.nl. Also part-thne Sat. and Sun.
Apply No. Bridge Ease, Rt. 22 at No.
Bridge Street, Somerville.

ASSEMBLER - All around mechanic to
work front drawings to mount, connect
& test hydraulic pneumatic & electrical
components on new machinery. Some
lnachinist & welding ability useful.
Benefits. Bridgewater Eng. Co.

722-7111.

STRIKE IIURTING
Protect and build your fltture. Find
out how. Call 722-8738 after 7 p.ln.

SOMERSET FENCE CO.
Chain Link - Wood

Expert
Installation Available

93

I "Free Estimates"
2 KENNEDY BLVD. MANVILLE, N.J.

725-6358 722-0770

MANVILLE - 2 FAMILY. 4 rooms and bath each
apartment basenlent. Separate heating systems and
utilities 75 x i 00 lot. Income S255 monthly. $27,500.

MANVILLE. TO BE BUILT-6 room ranch. Attached
garage. 1½ baths, Basement. Built-in oven and range.
Hip roof. Large front porch. 80 x 100 lot with all
improvements. Newest area in Weston ...... $33,900.

MANVILLE - SOUTHSIDE. 7 room, 2 story home.
Aluminum siding, new roof, furnace, bath and ½, full
basement. 60 x 100 lot. Curb, gutters, sidewalks. Can
not be processed thai VA or FHA financing. $17,990.

BUILDING LOTS AND ACREAGE FOR SALE -
Bridgewater, Franklin, Montgomery, Hillsborough,
Branch burg ........................... S 7,900.

and up

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St., Manville RA 5-1995

Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’til 8

Help Wanted

RN’s

Full time all shifts. Call

THE CARRIER CLINIC
Belle Mead, N.J.
(201) 359-3101

=.DELIVERY ROUTE DRIVER - Salary
plus incentive, 5 day week benefits,

¯ ¯ , Iuniforms and cleaning supplied. Year
’round employment. Apply at Nassau’
Water Conditioning Co. 34~
Witllerspoon St., Princeton, N.J.

WOMAN to care for bed-ridden real
while wife works. Hours 9-3. Call
359-6773.

LEGAL SECRETARY. New office
building, Franklin Township. Salary
negotiable. Some legal experience. Call
246-0676.

For Rent--Rooms

ATTENTION ALL ROOMERS
You’re in luck! 1 have a vacancy.
Rooms are clean and neat and warm.
We are on a dead end street one block
from Main Street. Call days at
725-6363 or nights at 722-5524.

Mdse. Wanted

WANTED TO BUY: Scrap copper,
brass, lead, aluminum, stainless steel,
etc., solids or turnings: industrial,
business, private. Correct market price,
cash paid. S.Klein Metals Co., Inc. W.
Camplain Rd., Rd. 1, Somerville, N.J.
08876. Phone (201) 722-2288

Autos For Sale

1963 SS IMPALA, 409 4 speed. Call
722-0342.

AUTO I:OR SALE
1967 DODGI£, .¼ TON CAMPER
SPECIAL with 10 foot camper. Phone
658-3369.

1967 Volkswagen Sedan. Phone
359-4280.

2 Cars - 1961 Ford Galaxy 2-dr. hard
top, new tires & trans. $250. 1962
Ford Falcon station wagon, good

transportation, $150. Cal..~l 72..__..2-809....__8.

Bargain Mart

IJIRTHDAY PINATAS - witll toys,
$5.50. August partyware pacs, 35c per
child. Delivery. Call Barbara,
201-359-884 I.

FURNISHED ROOM for two
gentlemen with kitchen privileges. Call
725-2769.

For Rent A pts.

LADLES IrANTASTIC

Bric-A-Brac and things. 5c - 10c - 25c
anti tip. Market Street, East Millstone
N.J. Next to the Post Office. Open
Friday and Saturday at 9.

FULLER BRUSII
4 ROOMS for rent. 2nd floor
722-1572. PRODUCTS

CALL

EL 6-3171
ARTHUR B. FISHER, SR.

Wanted To Rent WASrlINGTONVALLEY, RD.
MA.RTINSVILLE. N.J.

WANTED TO RENT
YOUNG MANVILLE Couple seeks Special Services
2-bedroom apartment at reasonable
price. Call 725-7490.

WANTED: 2 BEDROOM
APARTMENT.September-October JUNK CARS REMOVED FREE. Must
occupancy. Must bc reasonable. Please be towable. Call 469-0304.
call 359-6446.

Pets and Animals

MUST SACRIFICE -
Chihuahuas-males and females. All
ages, all colors. From $25 and up. Free
male adults ONLY to good homes. Call
725-6576 or 725-6756.

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Years Experience

VI 4-2534 EL6.-5300

BOB’S QUALITY FLOOR
AKC POODLE, Miniature gray-black. COVERING - linoleum, tile, vinyl,any reasonable offer. Call 725-0900

indoor-outdoor Carpeting. Free
before 6. estimates. Call 359-3971 ’after 7 P.M

THURSDAY, A~IGUST 6, 1970

Instruction Public Notice Public Notice Public Notice !

i

_ I

Outdoor Care

Of House Plants

GUITAR LESSONS GIVEN 1N YOUR
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ANDSUPPLE-HOME. Have your child learn and’ MENTINOANORDI~ANCEKIqOWNASTHE

enjoy music this summer. Call CODE OF TIlE TOWNSIIIP OF FRANKLI~
526-1590. SOMERSZT COURTY, NEW J~nSEY.

BE IT ORDAIRED by the Township Councl
of the Township of Franklin, Somerset Couuty,
Now Jersey, that ,an ordinance known as "The

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING Code of the Township of Franklin, Somerset
County. New Jersey", Is hereby amendnd and
supplemented as follows:

IBM 360 on premises
SECTION 1

~=y and Evenidg Classes Chapter 6, Article I, Is hereby amended
Free Lifetime placement service oupplomented by the addition thereto of the tel-
Approved for Veteran traMing lowing:

Sec. 6- IO.l,Write for Free Booklet
or phone collect ’ The Fire Inspector of the Township of Frank-

PRINCETON COMPUTER Sin upon approval of the Township Council In
the form of a resolution Is authorized to on-

INSTITUTE tabllsh fire areas on property devoted to public
fot:rnerly Automation Institute ,me, Including, but not by way of Bmltatlon

public ochooLs, shopping centers, bowling at-
20 Nassau St.,Suite 250 leys, drtve-tu theaters, churches, swimming
Princeton, N.J. 08540 pools, apartment houses and apartment projects,

(609) 924-6555 and similar uses Involving parking of sufficient
number of motor vehicles to make uecossary
such regulation for protection of persons and
property In case of fire or other emergency,

The fire areas shall be established to Insure
fire equipment and other emergency veluclss
unobstructed means of tngress and agrees to
such properties and the buildings, persons,
vehicles, fire hydrants, and standpipes thereon

Lost & Found In cuseofnreorotheremergsney.
The number, location, width, length, mark-

ings and Installotlon of signs designating such
areas shall be determined by the Firelnspacter
with the approval of the Township Council.

LOST GERMAN SItEPHERD, male, Such determination shallbe based upontheslzn,type and location of the building or bulldlnge,
black and silver. Cllildren’s pet. Vincity use to which property Is put; number of me-
Kennedy Blvd.,Manville. 359-6165. tor vehicles operated and parked upon the

property; number of persons using and oc-
cupying premises; existing moans of Ingress
and egress; total area of property, including
size of parking lot or lots; and all other role-Real Estate For Sale vent factors and s.all be pru d by To, 
ship Council resolution.

The Fire Inspector Is further authortznd with
approval of the Township Council by resolution
to regulate, restrict and prohibit the parldng
and operation of motor vehicles In and .onar
such fire area and to Impose other regulations
necessary to Insure that such areas are

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP l free from obstruction.
COUNTRY CLUB SETTING" The Township Police shall have concurrent

.. Jurisdiction together with the Fire Inspector to
enforce the provtsloas of Uds section.

Impressive 9 room Colonial Raised SECTION R
Ranch. 4 bedrooms, formal dining Each clause, section, or subsection of this or-
room, 2V., baths, double garage, etc. dtnanee shall be deemed a separate provision’

with the Intent that ff any such clause, sectionFree access to tennis courts and or subsection should be declared invalid, the
swimnling pool. Early possession[ Mid of the Ordinance shall not be affoct-
$30’S. ed.

SECTION m
201-249-8520 An Ordinances Inconsistent with this Or-

dinance shall be deemed repealed to the ex-
tent Of such Inconsistency.

SECTION IV
This Ordinance shall take offect Immediate-

ly upon adopUon and pubUcatton according to law,
The foregoing ordinance was Inlrod,,ced nt n

6 MINUTES, NORTIt Princeton comer regular meeting of the Township Council of tbe
Towashlp of Fr’,mklio hold on the 23rd day OfRt. No. 1. Overgrown CBS 4-room, full July 1970, and was then read for the first tlloe.

cellar, city water, pad, office or This ordinance will be further considered
business. Good investment. Owner will final passage by the said Township Council atSampson G. Smith School, AmwellRond, Middle-
finance. 1 acre and building $18,500. bush, New Jersey, onAugust 27, 1970, atsuch
5V2 acres and building $60,000. time and place or at azly tlmeandpluce to which
201-846-1120. Call evenings, such meettng may be adjourned. All persons In-

terested will I)e given ,an opportunity to be beard
concerning such ordinance.

MERCEn D. SMITIt
Towushlp Clerk

FNR 8-6-70 IT
FEE.: $ 15.48 -O-

NOTICE

NOW Is the time to give some Sealed bids will be received by the Eoard ofEducation of the Dorongh of Manvlllep County
attention to the house plants you or Somerset, New Jersey for:
put outside for the summer. Blacktop paving at the Interniedlate

School, North east side of tilgh School
Some plants, particularly the up to 8:00 p.m. prevailing time Angust 17, 1970

vines, grow very rapidly outdoors, at the Manville liigh School Board Room, North
These should be pruned andshapedtoth Avenue and Brooks Blvd., Manville, New

Jersey and then at said office publicly opened
now so new foliage will develop and read aloud.
before you move the plants in- Specifications may be obtained at ~e office

of the Secretary, Board of Educallo~ Manvilledoors in September. Hlg~ School, North lath Avenue and Brooks
’When house plants are outside, Blvd., .’,lanvllte, Now Jersey, Monday throogh

the roots often grow out into the Friday from 9:00u.m. to 3:80 p.m.
Each bid should be accomPanied by a certified

soil. It is suggested that youbreak check or bid bond In the amount equal to 10~
these roots by turning the pots. of me bid.

The Board of Education reserves the rlgbt Io
Indoor plants which are grow- accept or reject any or all bids, to waive any

ing directly In soil can be potted lnformallUes and to award contracts for the
whole or any part thereof If doomed to be In

now. This will allow time for them the best Intnrest of the Board of EducaUon.
to become established before being BY ORDEn OF ’l~rIE BOABD OF
moved Inside. EDUCATION

BOROUGll OF MANVILLE, SOM-

-0- ERSET COUNTY~ NEW JERSEY

Datnd: July 31, 1970
AleJcander P.- t cho,

YOUTH OUTING htN: 8-g-70 IT
Secretary

FEE: $ 5.7G -0-MONTGOMERY -- The Senior
Youth Outing of the Montgomery
Evangelical Free Church Is
planned for Friday, Aug, 7 at 7rOY FOX TERRIER PUPPIES. QUICK SERVICE on your lawn,

~$40.00 and $50.00. Chihuahua $75.00. mower. Sears, Craftsman, Jacobsen p.m. at Colordal Park. Cars will
Grown male Fox Terrier orChihuahua mowers repaired. Call now8 a.m. to 8’! meet at the church at 7 p.m,

(609) p.m. 247-1237. M & D Lawn Mower
Service, 516 Hamilton St., Somerset.

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick, N.J.
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Courses
Day and Night Courses

Telephone: CHarter 9-0347

Schaefer & Barnes
Painters

Schaefer & Barnes Painters

The

PROFESSIONAL
Painters

Low Cost[

3§0-7190

Experienced weavers

fixers, quillers, tying.

in/twisters wanted by

country’s largest menu-~

facturer of pile fabrics, em
ployee earnings in these

classifications over $3 to

$3.75 per hour.

Shift differentials and

usual fringe benefits. Ap-

31y at

MALDEN MILLS, INC.

120 Lincoln Blvd.
Middlesex, N.J.

STADELE’S PIANOS AND"
ORGANS

Thomas Organs
Rodgers Organs

Brand new Thomas Spinet
organ, 75 watt all tronsistor,
Color GIo music, four families of
voices, 2 manual, 13 pedals, wal.
nut finish, 5 year warranty,
bench, delivery

ONLY $549
478 Union Ave. Route 28, Middlesex

EL 6-0494
E L 6-0704

$25.00 cacll. Stud service.
799-1148.

EST. 1932
New Brunswick

Secretarial, Accounting,
and Business Machines

School
S.G,Allen,B.C.S., LL. B, B.S., M.A.

Principal
Secretarial ¯ Switchboard

& Receptionist,
Junior Accounting

Computer Programming

We Have The Fabulou~ IBM
360 Computer On Premises

(201)-646-3910
New Brunswick

TRY us !J!!
SELLING HOMES is our
business. Obtaining
MORTGAGE LOANS is our
business. APPRAISING
HOMES is our business.
COMMISSION RATES IS
your business. Our new rate is
4%/$25,0O0.

Call

HAMILTON
REALTY
BROKER

828-1515

Mimeograph
Service

Speedy, Accurate

Quality Work

Russ’

.STATIONERY SUPPLIES,
31 S. Main St.

Manville
725-0354

SUMMARY OR SYNOPSIS OF 1969 AUDIT REPORT OF
TOWNStlIP OF tlILLSBOROUGH AS REQUIRED BY N.J.S. 40/**5-7

COMBINED COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET

DECEMBER DECEMBER
31. 1969 31, 1068

ASSETS

Cash and Investments $409,1145.71 $307,S40,73
Taxes, Assessments, Liens and utility

Charges Recelv~le 227,210 04 266,886.21
Property Acquired for Taxes - Assessed

Value 5,300 00 26,350.00
A ecounts necelvable 126,891..51 46,StJ.t6
Deterred Charges to Future Taxation -

General Capital 113,250.00 27,750.00
Deferred Charges to Revenue of

Succeeding Years 38,000.00 1,639.82

$921,797.26 $676,579.92

LIABILITIES, RESERVES AND SURPLUS

Notes Payable $ 27,750.00
improvement Authorizations 112,727.13
Other Liabilities and Special Funds 178,213.68
Reserve for Certain Assets Receivable 246,910.32
Surplus 386,t99.13

$921,707.26

TOWNSIIIP OF HIL1.SBOROUGH
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF OPERATION AND SURPLUS

REVENUE (CASIt BASIS)

Surplus Balance, January 1
M locellansons - From Other Than

Local Property Tax Levtes
Collections of Delinquent

Taxes and Tax Title Liens
Collections of Current Tax Levy

Total Funds

CURRENT FUND

$
39,809.80

111,492.90
304,185.6"/
225,091.58

$G76,679.02

YEAR t969 YEAR 1968

$ 224,987.75 $ 222,576.48

517,371.74 462,726.16

242,829, e3 19S,489.87
2,841 , 949. 23 2,603,777. 39

$3, 827,138.35 $3,484,569.90

EXPENDITURES (’ACCRUAL BASIS)

Budget E xpendltores:
MunlclpalPurposes $ 661,002,82 $ 563,577.01
County Taxes 5’.’2,1’).8.56 508,990, 88
Local School Taxes 2,325,91¢66 2,18G,024.12
Other ExpendUuros 2,490.14

Total E xpendltaros $3,609,046.02 $3,261,08~’. 15
less: Expendlteres to be nalsed by

Future Taxes 38,000.00 1,500.00

Total Adjusted EXlx~nditures $3,471,048.02 $3,259,582.15

Surplus Balance, December 31 3S6,092.33 224,987.76

RE COM NIE NDATIONS

1. That the unaUocated receipts of $217,23 shown on Exhibit "A-20" be applied or cnscolled.
2. That the unpaid Franchise and Gross Receipts Taxes shown on Exhibit "A-I 3" be collected

or cancelled.
3, That all lnterfunds be nquldated.
4. That the unoxpended balaneus of completed Improvement authorizations shown on Exhibit

"C-4" be cancelled by resolution.
5. That receipts be deposited or remitted to the Treasurer by all municipal officials within

48 hours as preserihed by slatute N.J.S, 40A:5-1S.
6. That the Township adopt an ordinance presenting the method of payment of claims as

required by R. S. 40A-5-17.
7. That the’Planning Board and Board of AdJustmonl appllcattoss Ix, pro-numbered.
8. That the hlagtstrate make reports "and remit aU fines nnd costs to tbe proper agencies

by the lOth of the month as required by statute N.J.S. 2A:12-4.
0. That the violations clerk be bonded as required by N.J.S. 2A:8-14.

The above summary or synopsis was prepared from the report of audit of the Township
of Hlllsborough. County of Somerset, for the calendaryear 1969. This report of audit, submitted
by Supine, Clnoney and Company, Certlned Pnbllc Accountants and Reglsternd Municipal Ac-
countants, is on file at the Township Clerk’s office ,’rod may he Inspected by any interested
person.

Cothorino Santonastaso
Towsshlp Clerk

SSW 8-6-70 --2"1"
Fee:

$51.84 -o-

WANTED!
Listings/, We urgently need tistings for =alesand rental=.
We hdve many prospects Iookin6 for housing. Please
91reuse call .................................

STEELE, ROSLOFF & SMITH
Realtors

117-0100
I II I I I I I. I I

ARE YOU A REGISTERED VOTER?
I F N 0T, on the following days special registration will be held in the Bore Clerk’s Office,

2nd Floor, Municipal Building, 101 South Main Street, Manville, New Jersey.
DAILY: Monday thru Friday- 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

SPECIAL REGISTRATION- EVENING HOURS-from 6:00 to 9:00 P.M.

AUGUST 13,20,27
SEPTEMBER 3,10,17,18,21,22,23,24,

QOALIFICATIONS
1) Persons must be 21 years of age at the time of voting

2) Person must be citizen of the United States
3) Person must be resident of the State of New Jersey for six months and County of
Somerset for forty days on or before the date of the General Election which will be held on
TU ESDAY, NOVEMBER 3,1970.

Persons moving from their present address within this period must notify of their change
of address.

Persons who are naturalized citizens must present their naturalization papers when
registering.

LAST DAYT0 REGISTER IN 0RDERT0 VOTE IN

THE GENERAL ELECTION IS THU RSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24,1970

GENERAL ELECTION DAY IS THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1970

Francis A. Pc/tack
Borough Clerk



THURSDAY, AUGUST 6, 1970

I
’’ ’ I ...... ~" ill Mill L i - ’ ..... ~ ’ ’ ’

Public Notice Public Notice Public Notice
’ ~ u u I u n i n n inn n I i N HOTICE ill i

ConsolidatPd RPp~rl of Condition of "l,’r;mklin S~do hank" of SomPrsci ill n., Slate of Now
JPrsc, y nnd ,),)mollie Snbsldl:trh,s at till’ elos;, of Imsl1~,qs on Jun. 30. 1970.

FLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned
,%S.~,;TS has appealed to the Board el Adlustment of the

Caqh nnd duo from hanks ................................... 6,069,018.14
U, S, Treasury eocurlth, s .................................. 4,6G6,486.80
S,,curltles of other U. S GovPrnm,,nt ngonch,s ancl corpor:dlons.. ; ...... 4,16.5.243¯17
Oifliganons of States :uld lmnttcal sutMtvtsions .................... 7,348,636.63
Other securith.s ......................................... 2,167,49.5.77
Foderlll funds .sold :eu! sm’urlti,,s/ll, rell;Lqed Ullller agreonl,.nts to rest.ll . ¯ ̄ 700,000.00
Oth,,r loans ............................................ 51,125.282¯47
nal=k promises, hlrnlturP and fixtur,,s, ar, I other assets reprps,’ntiug

hank promises ...................................... 2,97.5,016,22
Real estate owood other than hank pr(,mlst.s ...................... 60,076.64
Inwsimonts in subsidiaries lint consolldak, d ..................... 220,000.00
Customer’s lhddllty to tills bank on acceptaneesoutstandb|g ........... 140,O86¯.5.5
Other assets ........................................... 946,400.76

TOTAL ASSETS ......................................... 80.583,742.16

LIA!qILrrlES

D,,mand deposits of itlcllvidu:,|ls, partn,,rshlps, and corporations ......... 20,816,658¯02
Time :rod savings deposits of Individuals, partnerships, and corporations . ¯ 40,564,352.76
Boposlts or United Stoles Government .......................... 760,977.61
Deposits of States and political solxltvisions ........ ............... 4,090,411.62
Deposits of comm.rcl,’d hanks ................................ fi4,696..ql
Cart[fled and officers’ chocks, otc .............................. 1,780,299.61
TOTAL DEPOSITS ................... $66,067,402.13

(a) Tot:d demand deposits .............. $25,747,999.4.’1
00 Total time :rod savings dPposits ....... $43,219,402.7Q

Accoplenccs execut~l by or for account of this bank :ugl outstanding ...... 140,086..5,5
Other nnblniies ......................................... 3,944,66.5.27

TOTAL LIAnILITH.:S ..................................... 73,052,153,95

I~ESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURrrlES

Reserve for bad debt losses on loans (set lip pursuant to Internal Revoeuc
Service rulings) ...................................... 589,438.36

TOTAL RE.~’FI’VES ON I.OANS ANt) SECURrrfEs ................... $89.438.36

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Equity capitol¯ totul ...................................... 6.942.149.87
Common stock-iolal par v:duo $3..50 ........................... 2,626,001.00

(No. shares aothorlzvd 750.286) (No, shares outst.’mdlng 750,286) .....
Serplus ............................................... 3,732,226..50
U ndlvldod profits ........................................ 583,952.37

TOTAl. CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ............................... 6,942,149.87

TOTAL IJAnILITIES, RESERVES, ANn CAPITAL ACCOUNTS .......... 80,fi83,742.18

MEMORANDA

Averagt, of tOi:d deposits for the 15 caloed;wdays ending with call date ..... 68,756¯276.00
Average of total loans for tile 1.5 c:dondar days ending with call dot,, . ..... .~0,871¯492.00

We JAMES C. GAVIN, Vice President at,d HAI1R¥ I1. h~’E, Treasurer¯ of the abovo-na,,,od
b:lnk do sololnnly SWEAII 11131 tills report or col~lllloo Is true and correct, to the host of our
koowlodkm and belh’f,0f other th;Ul President, Cashier or Troastlrer signs, list fl:llllPS of
president ;tnd c:,shl.r or Tre;tsuror oo lilies Ix.low¯’)

ANTIIONY I). SCI1OBERL, President
JAMI’:S C. GAVIn¯ Vie,, Proslde~t
IIAI/I{Y 1t, NYE, Treasurt, r

Correct -- Ath’st:
EUGENE VAN NESS
IIA[~I~Y SICA Directors.
.MAYO S, SISI.ER

St;do of Now Jorsl=y. County Of Sonlltrs,*t, 5~:
Sworn h) :,lid ~ubsoribt, d Ix,fore In,, this thirty-first day of July, 1970, ;rod 

hProhy certtt~’ that l am not :m officer nr director of this hank.

My cominisslon expires F’eh. 6. 19’72 Marla,l L. l[nckenbur’y, Notary Public.

I:INI~ 8-6-70 --IT
Foe: $22.32

n-

Township of Franknn for a varianCe from the
provisions of Section (s) IX Pare¯ 4hOrdin-
anCe 136 of ~o ZontnlE Ordinance of th~ Town-
ship of Franklin, as emended, to perm|t the
construction of a one famUy dwonLng on Bed-
ford Road, affecting lands and prelnlses situa-
ted on Bedford Road and known as Lot (s) 
Block 392 on the Tax Map of the Township of
Franklin.

This notice Is sent to you as an owner of
property affected by the application to the
Board of Adjustment.

A hearing on this application by the Board
of Adjustment will ha hold on August 20, 1970,
at fl:.50 P.M¯ at the Town~hlp flail, Mlddlobush,
New Jersey, (Franklin Township MuniciPal
l~lldlng on AmwoU Road - Location of Follce
Headquarters)

You may appear in porson or by agent or
attorney and present any obJectionS which you
may have to the granting of this variance.
DATED: AUguSt 1, 1970

A. Balogh
44 Main Street
Somerset, N¯ J¯

FNn: 8-6-70 IT
FEEl $ .5.40 .Q.

Donations For
Tract Purchase
Are Still Sought

Tax deductible donations for the
purchase of the Weller Tract by
the State should be sent to Harold
C. Hoffman, First National State
Bank, 397 Millburn Ave., Millburn,
N.J.

Mr. Hoffman is chairman of the
New Jersey Historic Trust, which
has agreed to receive and hold
money for the Weller Tract pur-
chase.

The 12-acre site will be added
to the Princeton Battlefield Park.
More than $10,000 has been con-
tributed by state-wide donors so
far.

--0-

RUTGERS SCHOLAR

Donald V¯ Wilson has been de-
signated a Henry Rutgers Schol-
ar at Rutgers University. He
is a senior in the pre reed course
and for the past two years,
has been a deanrs list student.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. D.
F. Wilson of Jamestown Road,
Belie Mead.

County 4-H News
COMING EVENTS

Thursday, August 6 - 4-H Council - County Fairgrounds-
7:30 p.m.; Monday, August 10 - Horse Leaders Meeting-Co.
Adm. Bldg. Somerville; and Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
August 19, ~0, and 21 - Annual 4-H Fair.

WORKERS NEEDED FOR FAIR SET-UP

Many hands are needed to set-up all the exhibit areas at the
fair. Backdrop boards and spacers need to be placed between
the booths and all of the tents need to be wired. This w111 all
need to happen on Monday, August 17 starting at 7 p.m. Men
and older boys are needed to help. Anyone able to contribute
a few hours time to setting up will be appreciated.

4-It COUNCIL MEETING AT FAIRGROUNDS

The 4-H Council will meet at the fairgrounds on Thursday,
August 6. At this time the group will elect officers and then
tour the fairgrounds to learn the layout of tents for the fair.
All clubs should be represented.

FAIR CATALOGS AVAILABLE

Clover Power is the theme of the 1970 4-H Catalog and the
books striking appearance is characterized by a rood replica
of the Clover Power Pin. Clover Power Is the symbol of the
strength and unity of all the members and leaders in 4-H work-
ing together.

Responsible for designing this book was Mrs. Grace Staats
of Branchburg. Mrs. Robert Smith of Far Hills assisted.

The catalog is available at the 4-H office and will be avail-
able at the information tent of the 4-H Fair.

STATE FASHION REVUE REHEARSAL

Somerset County will host the rehearsal for the State Fashion
Revue for participants from four counties on Saturday, August
8th at the 4-H Office. The girls will practice their modeling
skills and receive tips on accessories from Mrs. Stanly Rosania
and members of the Campers Designers 4-H Club. A demon-
strator from Beauty Counsellors will also be ou hand to help
the girls with cosmetic selection.

The following girls from Somerset County will participate:
Bernice Jachera, Darlene Suk, Diane Sherry, Ruth Czahor,
Jacqueline Cudworth, Carla Hockenbury, Judy Snedeker, Yvonne
Rosanla. Alternatesl Diane Czahor and Sandy Stoats.

JOHN WILLIAMS, 52 MRS. WALTER L. MOUNCE

FRANKLIN -- Funeral services FRANKLIN -- Funeral services
were held on Saturday, Aug. 1 were held yesterday for Mrs. Ruth
for John Williams, 52, of 4561
Girard Avenue¯ He died last
Thursday in Somerset Hospital.I

Interment was in Franklin Me-
morlal Park, North Brunswick.

He was born in Monroe, La.
and had lived here for the past 19

Mounce of 38 South Middlebush
Road. She died on Monday in her
Ocean Grove summer home. She
was the wife of Walter L. Mounce.

Interment was in Elmwood Ce-
metery, North Brunswick.

Mrs. Mounce was born in New
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Transportation Commission
Studies Commuter Problems
A cooperating group of govern-

ment agencies are seeking ways
for New Jersey commuters to ride
buses into New York City through
the Lincoln Tunnel without traffic
delays -- even during the busiest
times, when cars sit bumper-to-
bumper In traffic Jams,

More travelers may alsobe able
to drive their cars to new inter-
change stations where they can
park and take either trains or
buses the rest of the way.

These are among the prospects
of a study effort being conducted
under the auspices of the Tri-
State Transportation Commis-
sion, the federal-state agency that
makes up the governmental
planning group for the Tri-Staie
Metropolitan area surrounding and
including New York City.

The work will be financed by the
U. S. Department of Transporta-
tion under a new, Urban Corridor
Demonstration Program. This
metropolitan area Ls one of It
throughout the United Stateswhere
urban corridor studies will re-
ceive federal support.

Participating agencies include
the New Jersey Department of
Transportation, New JerseyTurn-
pike Authority, the Port of New
York Authority, the NewYorkState
Department of Transportation, the
New York CityTr ansportation Ad-
ministration, the New York City
Transit Authority, Hudson County
and the Bergen County Board of
Transportation. Trl-State is co-
ordinating the project.

"Those who would improve
transportation in the metropolitan
area have previously, for various I
good reasons, been required to
treat different modes of trans-
port -- buses, trains and autos --
as if they existed and operated
independent of one another," John
Kohl, chairman of the Trl-State
agency, explains. "In fact, each
mode of transportation can do
some jobs better than others;
none has a monopoly on useful-
ness. By considertng an urban
corridor, with its roads, rail-
ways, bus lines and terminals, as
a single system, we can work to
bring all of the different modes
into harmony with each other,"
he continued.

The area selected lies along
Route 3 between the Lincoln Tun-
nel and Clifton, as well as the
Port Authority Bus Terminal and

"In addition, more than one auto
driver sitting in traffic may de-
c!de to switch to bus travel when
he sees the buses driving past
him in their reserved lane."

Commuters are delayed notonly
on the trip into the Port Authority
terminal. Once in Manhattan, they
must make their way along pas-
sageways, down escalators, and
through a crowded lobby to reach
their offices either on foot or by
a connecting carrier. The side-
walks outside the terminal are
crowded, and commuters must
contend with cars, buses, trucks,
taxis and even motorcycles in
crossing busy streets. Ways of
expediting passage In and nearthe
termtnal include removal of
bottlenecks In passageways; an
end to pedestrian/vehicular con-
fltcts and the posstble use of mech-
anized people-movers, in addition
to reschetuling of connecting ser-
vices.

Back on the New Jersey end of
the corridor, the Commissionwill
, investigate possible fringe parking
sites in order to encourage pres-
ent-day motorists to try bus rid-
ing. The Port of New York
Authority already has one fringe
parking lot in the corridor, at
North Bergen. Among the ques-
tions to be answered are where
the actual parking lots should be
located, whether they should have
their own bus services, as the
North Bergen lot does now, or be
served by a variety of bus lines.
Still another possibility is having
the fringe-parking lots located to
serve railway patrons, where rail
and bus lines intersect.

Since railways also serve the
corridor, station parking on these
lines will also be investigated.

Information services are be-

lieved helpful to commuters. Al-
though individual bus companies
have thelr own information bu-
reaus, no comprehensive informa-
tion servtce now operates to pro-
vide directions on when buses and
trains are available, Information
and directional signs for park
rtde lots will also be designed.

Bus companies can use limited-
access highways to speed patron
travel because the buses operate at
higher average speeds than
they would on congested local
streets or so-called arterial roads
wtth traffic lights and crosstngs.
But limited-access highways
aren’t usually built so that the
buses can pick up and dlschnrge
passengers at stops on the right
of way of the highway its.elY.

Mr. Kohl points out that bus
stops could be dangerous on a
high-speed route, unless provision
is made for special ramps for the
buses to get them out of the way
of high-speed traffic. Means for
benefiting the people who live
near Route 3 by building express-
way bus stops will also be studied,
along with ways to make such op-
erations compatible withexpress-
way traffic flows.

The Tri-State Transportation
Commission, the official Inter=
state planning agency of the met-
ropolitan area, was created in 1965
by the legislatures of Connectlcut,
New Jersey and New York. The
Commission prepares general
land-use plans and plans for re-
gional public services such as
transportation, recreation and
sanitation, for the area lying
roughly within a 60-mile radius of
Times Square. R also conducts
demonstration projects to test
real-life applications of ideas for
improving these services.

Insects Cause Fungus
The black "sooty-like" material you see on plants, awnings,

garden furniture and patios is a fungus called sooty mold.
The condition can become serious when there are a lot of

bugs and little or no rain.
There has been a blg buildup of aphids and other insects in

many of our shade trees. These insects excrete droppings
or honeydew as a result of their feeding.

The honeydew is an excellent growing medium or food source
for the particular fungi called sooty molds.

So anywhere you have a tree shading smaller bushes, garden
furniture or a patio, you have insect honeydmv and this Is what

Your vacation may be

just a memory

but...
don’t let any child go away to

school without a subscription to

The Franklin News-Record

years. He was a self-employed
mason.

His survivors include a son
John of Franklin; his mother, Mrs.
Laura Williams of New Bruns-
wick; four brothers, George Long
of Highland Park, Frank Williams
of San Franolsco, Calif., James
and Sam Williams, both of New
Brunswick; three sistersl Mrs.
Alice Marbley and Mrs. Agnes
Butler, both of Monroe, La., and
Mrs. Helen Wakefield of San Fran-
cisco; and two grandchildren.

MRS. ANDREW WARSHANY

HILLSBOROUGH -- Funeral
services were held Monday for
Mrs. Helen Warshany of Millstone
Road. She died on July 30 in St.
Peter’s General Hospital.

Interment was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Hillsborough Township.

~]Mrs. Warshany was born in Belle
1Mead and was a lifelong area
I resident. She was the widow of

, ~ Survivinff are two brothers,
~.,,~ John Stashek of East Millstone
~-- and Cornelius Stashek of Mill-

stone; and one slsier, Mrs. Sophie

Brunswick, daughter of the late environs tnManhattan. Atpresent,
Ervin and Ella Smith. She was a the corridor funnels4,800persons
school teacher in the New Bruns- in autos and 34,000 in buses into
~ick and Franklin school systems

retiring from the latter in 1961. the tunnel during a single hour.
Bus travel In this corridor isShe was past president of the the highest in volume in NorthHighland Park chapter of the

WCTU and a member of the Mid-
dlesex County Gldeons Auxiliary.

Surviving in addition to her hus-
band are a son, Walter Jr., and a
daughter, Miss Eleanor, both of
Middlebush; a brother, W. Douglas
~mith of Belle Mead¯

-0-

JOHN BACSKAI, 82

South Somerset News e lH]To Begin Monday, Aug. 10
[ "Discover Christ" will be the [Mrs Donald Kameiaski and Mrs.

~~ ~i | I theme °f the annual Daily Vacati°n ’ James R°hm’| I Bible School of the Montgomery r ,p~ .... ~hl,~- ~,,,~h=r inform~
~"

") .,~ -. | [oE:a~i?dlcal [uree ~0h~rcho starting tlon should contactthe Rev Gustaf-
,,’1 ]o~ o ..... ,. ,, ,=. __’ son. A meeting for the staffwillbe

’"~" planned for Aug. 16 at 7 P mI/ I i"’uuperintendent will be the Rev.

~/~ I Robert A. Gustafson. Those in Aslo are middlers, grades three

0 ~> *q~’~"~ ~R~
.~ pre-kinderg~rten,..........

-~~ : /. ~ II ) l l ~C~rae[ge °f the vari°us depr~;::e~rl: and f°ur’ Mrs" R°bert Mathisenand

Mathisen and Donna Rodland; kin-
dergarten, Mrs. Stephen Holbrook,
Mrs, Douglas M. Rhoda and Mrs.
Orville Norby; primary, grades
one and two, Mrs. Angeles Me-
taxes, Mrs. Conrad Tornqulst,

FRANKLIN -- Funeral services
dll be held tomorrow for John

Bacskai, 82, of 27 Douglas Ave-
nue, Somerset. He died on Monday
in his home. He was the husband
of the late Elizabeth Baeskai who
died in 1969,

Interment will be in Franklin
Memorial Park, North Brunswick.

He was born in Hungary and
lived in this township after moving
from New Brunswick. He retired
17 years ago from Johnson &
Johnson.

Mr, Bacskai was a member of
the William Penn Fraternal As-
sociation.

Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Elizabeth Czere, with whom he
lived; two grandchildren; a great-
granddaughter; and a sister, Mrs.

Mrs. Stanley Rodland; juniors,
grades five and six, Mrs, William
Mienert, Mrs. KrLs Samuelsenand
Miss Debbie Tornquist and Dennis
Norby; and refreshments, Mrs.
Herbert Johnsen and Mrs. A1
Abraha rosen.

Recreatio n Report

DIANE JASONTEK

MANVILLE -- The annual
Goldfish Derby held at Memor-
ial Park produced much excite-
ment as children caught many
goldfish.

Prizes were awarded to the
following children who caught
the most goldfish: Lisa Jam-
mera, 7, Gary Hughes, 8, and
Rick Michno, 11. Diane Ja-
sontek, 6, received a prize for
catching the giant black fish.

The next event to be sponsor-
ed by the Recreation Commis-
sion Is a Watermelon Eating
contest to be held next Wednes-
day at 2 p.m. at the Memorial
Pool. All pool age children are
invited to participate. The rain
date for this event Is Aug. 13.

Yes, I would like a special School Subscription to
Franklin News.Record, Manville News, South Somerset News

Please send ......... . ...
to the student listed below:

NAME ...........................................................................

STREET OR DORM ......................................................

COLLEGE OR SCHOOL ...............................................

CITY ................................... STATE ............ ZIP .............
P-lease bill me at:

NAME ............................................................................

ADDRESS ................................................... ZIP .............

Bill me .......... Check enclosed ............

FILL OUT THIS HANDY COUPON AND MAIL TO
SOUTH SOMERSET NEWSPAPERS
P.O. BOX 146
SOMERVILLE, N.J. 08876
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A merica.
During morning rush periods,

buses now are typically delayed
10 to 20 minutes onthetr approach
to the Lincoln Tunnel portal. The
project will first try to determine
whether a special lane for buses
can be implemented. This might
consist of either reserving one of
the three lanes of the divided high-
way for buses or even making one
lane in the reverse direction of
travel available for buses. Both
methods have been attempted else-
where, but not for such high vol-
umes of traffic.

"No matter which method is
tried eventually, a reserved lane
for buses will markedly cut down
on the congestion they presently
face," Mr. Kohl, who is commis-
sioner of transportation for the
State of New Jersey, pointed out.

the mold ls growing in.
In most seasons we have occasional rains to dilute or wash

away the insect droppings. With little or no rain, the sooty
mold builds up to quite a problem.

What to do? Have a good arborist identify the insects causing
the problem, and spray to control them. Or Just relax and
enjoy the warm weather knowing that sooty mold is not a disease
that is hurting your plants.

Rutgers Suggests Methods
To Help Fight Pollution

Planning To Retire- Check
With Social Security Office

Are you getting ready to re-
tire?

James D. Murphy, social se-
curity district manager in New
Brunswick, has some tips that
may help save you time and trou-
ble when you apply for your social
security benefits.

A telephone call to the social
security office is a good first
step. The offlce can answer your
questions and tell you how to ap-
ply and when to do it,

When you apply bring your so-
cial security card or a record of
your social security number, proof
of your age, and your last year’s
income tax withholding statement.
(If you are self-employed, bring
a copy of last year’s income tax
return and evidence of payment
of the self-employment tax.)

If your wife also is applying
for benefits, she should bring
evidence of her age and her so-
ctal security card or a record ot
her number tf she has one.

The best evidence of your
age is a birth or baptismal cer-
tificate made within five years of
your birth. However, if these are
not available, other documents

Forecast... alert.., warnin above normal, you can and should
¯. emergency.., cut down on your contributions to
If you’re a New Jersey resident air pollution, they say.

these are the official words the Generally, fall is the prime
go along with building levels of time for an inversion, which is one
air pollution in your state, of the factors in a pollution build-

Although we~ve not had an air up.
pollution alert or warning or era- Temperature inversions, how-
ergency this year, experts at the ever, occur quite regularly all
Rutgers College of Agrlculturs year. They are nothing more than
and Environmental Science want : a pot of cold air with a warm lLd
/ou to know what to do if one on top. This means the cold air
occurs, can’t rise.

When air pollution levels are During summer, storm activity
usually breaks up inversions, and
the vigorous winter circulation
system does the same thing.

But when an inversion combines
with a stable atmosphere and a
lack of air movement, hLgh air
pollution concentrates may occur.

In an air pollution emergency,
may be used.’ Generally, the old- take certain steps and check with
er the document the better, officials for more you can do. It’s

If you have children under 18--~ always a good idea to follow these
or youngsters between 18 and 2~ steps to some extent even when no
who are full-time students danger exists to help keep poilu-
bring their birth certificates and tion levels low, say college spokes-
records of their social security men.
numbers. They suggest:

R’s generally a good idea to Take public transportation if you
apply about three months before want to travel.
~ou retire. Don’t delay because! Use your car only if absolutely

you don’t have any of the re. necessary, If you must drive, team
quired documents or Information. up with friends or co-workers.
The people In the social secur- Drive you car at a steady, even
ity office will be glad to help place and avoid extra stops and
~ou get the necessary information, starts.

If you are housebound and un- Use as little electricity as pos-
able to come to the office, at-stble.
rangements can be made for tak- Stop all open and uncontrolled
ing your application by mail or burning. Outside, this means no
ff necessary, someone can come leaf burning or trash disposal.
to your home. Just let the Inside, no refuse disposal,
security offlce know.

Use small gasoline engines only"Remember," Mr. Murphy con-
when necessary. They generallyeluded, "the people in the so-

ctal security office are there to no air pollution control de-
help you."

The local social security of- Tell yo0r local air pollution
rice is located at 167 New Street, control officials about any ob-
New Brunswick. Hours are trom served violations of the air pol-

lution control codes or emergency9 a.m. to ~ p. m., Monday through regulations,
Friday.

¯ Plant Iris This Month
Late July and early August is a good time to buy or trans-

plant iris for your flower garden.
Iris are easy to grow and require a minimum of care. They

will tolerate poor soil as long as there is full sunshine on the
garden. Iris are also very drought-resistant, which Is a real
asset in dry summer.

The German, or bearded iris need a well-drained location.
The beardless types, such as Japanese and Slberlan iris~ grow
well in moist soil along a pond or stream.

Plant your iris with the thick underground stem, or rhizome,
partly exposed on the soil surfaoe, New roots wtll soon grow
from the under-side of these rhizomes.

In dividing older iris clumps, each "fan" of leaves with at-
tached rhizome will form a new plant. It will usually take these
plants about two years to flower. Larger clumps with several
"fans" of leaves will flower next year.

X you are suffering from a
resptratory ailment or heart con-’ -
dillon, do the following: Stay in-
side with the windows closed, make

as comfortable as pos-
s|ble, don’t smoke, and avoid "
rooms where others are smoking.

Also, stop unnecessary physical
exertion, breathe filtered or de- :
contaminated air if possible, fol-
low Your doctor’s orders, and con-
tact your local health agency or
medical society if you’re In doubt :
about further precautions. "

Finally, stay calm.

Have a used car to sell? :

Call Classified 725--3355
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Junior Riding
Lessons Will
Begin Soon

Registration for the Fall session
of Junior riding lessons conducted
at the Somerset County Park Com-
mission in Basking Ridge is sched-
uled for Saturday, Sept. 12, begin-
ning at 9 a. m.

Lessons for the Junior riders
aged 9-18 will commence on Mon-
day, Sept. 14 and run for one

hour periods over the next ten
weeks at 3:45 and 4:45 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, and 9,
i0, and Ii a. m. Saturdays, Class-
es will be conducted for horse-
manshlp skills ranging from be=
ginning riders to the advanced stu-
dent learning initial Jumping.

Spots in the summer program
are also available for those Jun-
iors interested in taking instruc-
tion. The second of two, five-
week sessions consisting of two,
one-hour lessons per week began
on Monday, Aug. 3, All lessons
are scheduled mornings Monday
thru Friday.

For more information on either
program, contact Stable Manager,
Harry Case, duty inaunitoftheMtlltaryAir- Lackland AFB.

lift Command which provides His wife, Corinne, is the
global airlift for U.S. military daughter of Mr. and Mrs. AT-
forces, thur D. Kehoe, 151-21 381h Road

A 1960 graduate of St. Peter’s Flushing, N.Y.

Mrs K w llJo" ..... en e ins
The Halpern Agency

Mrs. Katherine D. Kenwell
of Hillsborough Townshlp, a
real estate broker who special=
izes in residential relocation,
has Joined the Halpern Agency.
The firm recently moved into

ALL KINDS OF
LAWN SEEDS

i

Fertilizers & Lime
(Fre PH Test)

FOLLOWING SPECIALS
(Limited to stock on hand)
All Gates & Sprinklers

lh PRICE
Swimming Pool Chemicals

100 lb. H.T.H. Tablets
Assorted 20" Fans

Artic-Air - 2 speed fan
$15.98

All Kinds Of Fencing

Pine Bark Mulch-Salt
Hay-Sakrete- Sand

HORSE FEED
Trim - 100 Ibs.

$5.20
Challenger. 100 lb.

$4.60

FORD
GARDEN TRACTORS

MOWERS & ATTACHMENTS

MOWEI~S and TII’LER$
Squire Applegate, Hahn

and Toro

Prices Quoted Net
A Silo Full of SAVINGS

Open Daily 7:30.5:00
Sat. 1:30 - 12 Noon

Rr. 206
We OelNar it Nominal Fee

CALL 201-359.5173

THURSDAY, AUGUST 6, 1970

’ , , $416,000 Goal Is Set For United Fund Campaign,
The goal for the United Fund cause of new agency programs ne- agencies serving our area, This nized way to support me efforts of! munitles included in the i~md-

of Somerset Valley’s 1971 fund- cessltated by our rapidly changing single appeal, he said, lowers the servtceagencyorgantzationsin!raislng drive are: Bound Brook;
raising campaign which wilt be social demands, plus a populatton fund-raising costs, retleves sere- providing the programs which are Branchburg; Bridgewater; Hills-
conducted this fall, has been set growth of 36 per cent during the ice agencies of the time and ex= so vitally needed, borough; Manville; Middlesex;
at $416,000, according to an an= past I0 years and the increased pense for individual campaigns, The 18 participating service Raritan; Somerville and South
nouncement by Wilbur L. Ruff, operating costs for additional consolidates and minimizes the agencies are: HEALTH SERVICES Bound Brook,
United Fund president, agency staffs, supplies, equip- services of volunteers and as- - Homemaker Service of Somer- -0-

The Fund’s board of trustees merit, transportation, etc. sures distribution of contributions set County; Raritan Valley Unit =
approved this goal, he said, fol- Mr, Ruff added that 97 per cent according to greatest need and Retarded Children’s Association; Church To Hold ,lowing an intensive study of the of the money collected will bedis- maximum benefit to the corn= Somerset County Association for

I1
programs, operating income and tributed within the Fund’s service reunify. Mental Health; Somerset Hospital; Vacation School
costs of the participating agencies area, the remainder going to the These agencies, he stated, pro- Somerset Valley Visiting Nurse

~ by the Budget and Admissions national and international U.S.O. vide a wide variety of community Association; United Cerebral Pal-
, Committee, headed by Leonard (United Service Organization) and services such as: safety and sy Association. FAMILY AND The annual daily vacation Bible

, R. Blumberg. The committee con- the American Red Cross opera- health services; family counseling; CHILDREN SERVICES Catholic School of the Montgomery Evan-
sists of 18 board members - all lions, care for the aged; mental health; Welfare Bureau; Family Counsel= gelical Free Church will be held

i local business, industrial, pro- The 1971 campaign, he stated, cerebral palsy and youth activity ing Service of Somerset County; !Aug. 10 to 15, from 9 to 11 a.m.,
fessional and community leaders- under the direction of Douglass F. and guidance. Last year more than Somerset County Day Care Can= in the Christian education build-

; /I I
~ who represent the various sag- Woolston, General Campaign 40,000 residents of the Somerset ter; United Family and Children’s ing. The theme is "Discovering

a i ments of theSomersetValleyarea. Chairman for the second year, Valley area, Mr. Woolston said, Society. YOUTH AND LEISURE- Christ," and the director is the
SECOND LIEUTENANT George C. Brewer This year’s goal is the same as will be conducted during Septem- made use of these services, The Boy Scouts - WatchungAreaCoun- Roy. Robert Gusta~son.

for last year’s campaign, Mr. Ruff bar and October, with all segments agencies are committed toservlng cil; Catholic Youth Organization, The school is open to all chil-

Lt B R " Wi g
said, and is the minimum amount of the community being asked to every person in the area regard- Rolling HilLs Girl Scout Council; dren from ages three through the

¯ rawer ecelves n S of money required to provide the participate. In a few departments, less of race, age, creed, national Jewish Community Center; Man- sixth grade.
maximum about of health, welfare solicitation will be made prior to origin or economic status, villa Youth Center; Somerset VaN

At L ghli Ai F B and youth development services thattime. The keynote of this year’s cam- ley Y.M.C.A. ALSO the U.S.O. A closing program will be helaau n r orce aserequired by the 110,000 persons The campaign, according to Mr. patgn, he remarked, will a~aln be (United Service Organization) and on Sunday, Aug. 16. A daily of-
in the Somerset Valley area. Woolston, is one single annual "Fair Share Giving." Based on the Haritan Valley Chapter - Am- feTing will be taken, and used

Second Lieutenant George C. High School, New Brunswick, he Every cent of the established drive to collect funds for the 18 each individual’s ability to contri- erican Red Cross. ~to purchase Christian and Amer-
Brewer, son of Mr. and Mrs. received his B.S. degree in 1965 is needed, he remarked, be= health, welfare and youth activity bute, this is the universally recog- As in the past, the nine corn- ican flags for the sanctuary.
Willis P. Brewer, 101 Runyon from Manhattan College, New ’ ..
Ave., Somerset, has been York.
awarded U.S. Air Force silver The lieutenant was commas- TOPS OFF SUMMER WITH SUPER ’ FAMOUS NAME FURNITURE

Lieutenant Brewer is being stoned in 1969 upon graduation THRIFTY FURNITURE ... AT SAVINGS UP TO 40%assigned to McGuire AFB, for from Officer Training School,

MRS. KATHERINE KENWELL

fession, Mrs. Kenwell de-
scribes her approach to fam-
ily relocation as the "total
living concept."

In every real estate trans-
action, she emphasizes, "rap-
port with buyer and seller is
essential.

"Many customers today need
to be settled in new localitles
because of employment relo-
cation," she points out. "Find=
ing a house within ideal proxi-
mitt to the company plant is
Just the first step. The house
also must be located in an area
that meets the family’s recre-
ational, social and educational
needs. Once location is right,
the other aspects of the home
itself can be tailored to that
particular family."

When a family prefers to con-
sider a building program, Mrs.
Kenwell goes into action easing
the way into custom construc-
tion. She’s a knowledgeable
expert in the areas of floor
plans, and her interest con-
tinues right through to kitchen
appliances and lighting fix-
Lures.

Mrs. Kenwell particularly
has enjoyed helping families
from overseas relocate in this
area. "Families from abroad
often present an exciting chal-
lenge," she points out. ’,Af-
ter all, the United States of
America, New Jersey, Somer-
set County--that’s a great deal
to adjust to, let alone house
hunt!"

®
Richard Kaschak

presents

Country Western

Entertainment

- at -

Dick’s Riverside Inn
793 Rt. 202 Somerville, N.J.

(just past RCA plant)

FRI. & SAT. - LOU & THE PREACHERS
SUN. - CHRIS VAL& THE WESTERN PLAYBOYS

Businessmen’s Luncheon Served Daily

Shrimp Basket ¯ Chicken Basket ¯ Pizza Pies ¯ Clams

SAVINGS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

¯ UP TO 24 MONTHS TO PAY

3-PIECE PINE CLASSIC LIVING ROOM

Deep comfort in fine
decorator coordinated 299"
fabrics, eeautifully
designed suite, with
reversible foam cushions,
settee rocker and chair. FROM

SLIMLINE MODERN SOFA OPENS
TO SLEEP TWO
Choice of colors, sPring

a~Jl~cushioned. Has hidden 95
bedding box.

FROM

¯ Free Delivery ̄  Free Storage up to 30 days

I I THRIFTY FURNITURE MART147-49 WEST MAIN ST,, SOMERVILLE
FREE PARKING IN REAR

Walnut

4-pc.

bedroom suite

Crafted with walnut veneers in lustrous
walnut finish and plastic tops. Includes the
6-drawer double dresser and dramatic
mirror...full-size panel bed, and matching
chest with 4 large drawers.

Unbelievable values for every room in
your house! Some items were specially
purchased for this great event...others

from regular stock. Hurry, see them all!

7-PIECE DINETTE SET, WALNUT
GRAIN FINISH .,. 1 19"s
self-edge table with 12"
leaf. 6 comfy hi-back
chairs.

CARVED FLORENTINE BEDROOM
IN FRUITWOOD

Ileadboard, 9.drawer triple
dresser, mirror, 4-~rawer
chest.

OWNED AND

i

oPErATED IY
ItANCHI

~OOINSON

its new office building at the
corner of North Gaston Avenue
and East High Street, Somer-
ville.

Announcement of the
agency’s new realtor member
was made by Sidney L. Hal-
pern, realtor and owner of
the 20-year-old agency.

"Mrs. Kenwell will expand
the agency’s services in the
residential field," Halpernsald
in announcing her association
with the firm. "She has a
well-earned reputation for per-
sonal servi.ce to both buyer and
seller and is a professional in
real estate."

Mrs. Kenwell, who has been
in the real estate field since
1959, formerly was associated
with the Somerville firm of
Claudia Condo Pascale. She
is an active member of the
Somerset County Board of
Realtors, New Jersey Associa-
tion of Realtor Boards, and the
National Association of Real
Estate Boards. She has been
serving on the Education Com-
mittee of the Somerset County
Board of Realtors which plans
seminars and lectures in con-
nection with. all phases of the
real estate industry. She has
been primarily interested in
residential sales since she re-
ceived her real estate license
in 1960. She was licensed as
a broker in 1966.

A native New Yorker, Mrs.
Kenwell moved to New Jersey
after her marriage to Edward
Kenwell. Mr. Kenwell has
been associated with Radio
Corporation of America for
22 years. The Kenwells are
the parents of three children:
William, a senior at Villa-
nova Unlversity; Raymond, a
sophomore at King’s College,
and Diane Louise, a Junior
at Hillsborough High School.

The family resides at 21
Meadowbrook Drive.

Mrs. Kenwell was graduated
from The Academy of Saint
Joseph in Brentwood, N.Y.,and
completed courses at the Vale
School of Real Estate and In-
surance and the Real Estate In-
stitute program at Upsala Col-
lege in this state.

Deeply involved in her pro-


